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the Bill was presented at such a late stage
seeing that the agreement was entered into
over two years ago. It may be late to bring
down the ratifying Bill, but better late than
never. I mov-

That tMe Bill be nowt read a second time.
On motion by Rose. W1. Carroll, debate ad-

journed.

MOTION-WATER SUPPLY DEPART-
MENT BY-LAW.

To disallow.
Debate resu-med from the 25th September

on the following motion by Ron. A. Lovekin-

That by-taw 132 (4a) made uinder the
Mtetropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, 1909, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

Hon. W. CARROLL (East) [5.55]: From
the debate which has taken place on this
motion I have gathered that under the by-law
in question trading concerns pay Is. 6d. per
thousand gallons for excess water used by
them, while sporting bodies are asked to pay
is. I enter my emphatic protest against that-
The House should pause before it endorses a
principle of that kind. It has frequently
been said of Australians, and particularly
Western Australian, that we are a nation of
sports. 'We have resented that, but if we
permit this condition of things to continue,
by which we allow sporting bodies to get
water at a cheaper rate than that at which
it is sold to industrial concerns, -we shall he
acknowledging the fact that we adImit sport
to be of greater importance than industry.
I sypathise With the Mlinister in the state-
mnent he made that the department cannot
afford to reduce the price of water required
by industries because of the loss that would
follow.

The 'Minister for Education: And the
shortage of water.

Hon. W. CARROLL: At the same time the
Minister did not suggest the obvious way of
getting over the difficulty, namely, by in-
creasing the charge to the sporting bodies to
the level of that imposed on the various in-
dustrial coacerns.

The 'Minister for Education: That was
disallowed by this House.

Ron. W. CARROLL: Then we should ua-
do what was dlone foolishly on a previous
occasion. It is not a question of the amount
of money involved, it is the principle that we
must consider. I object most strenuously to
the procedure on account of my intimate ac-
(Iuaintanoe with the shortage of water that
took place in the agricultural areas last sum-
mer, when the people engaged in farming
operations were compelled to pay 25s. per
thousand gallons for water at the various
sidiogs. At that time the head of the Gov-
ernn:-nt told us that it the agriculturists paid
what the water actually cost to take to the
various sidings, the charge would be 37s. On

the face of that we apparently agree to per-
mit sporting bodies in the metropolitan area
to have the use of water at Is. a thousand
gallons, and this too, remembering that it is
already being retailed at a loss. I should
like to read a line or two from the remarks
of His Excellency the Governor General, as
reported in the ''West Australian'' to-day-

It is a truism to say that the future of
this great State depends mainly upon prim-
ary industries. - . . If that be true, surely
we ought to do what we can to see that
those engaged in primary industries are
assisted in every possible Way.

I agree that this by-law should be repealed,
hot I do so on grounds that are utterly op-
posed to these advanced by the mover of this
motion. If the Government and this House
were doing the right tlmir'g in the circuen-
stances they would increase the cost of water
to sporting bodies to at least the amnount
charged to industrial eniterpries. In my view
the sporting bodies should1 pay eveni more.
This would be a step in the right direction,
and would assist the Government to raise that
moun- which the Minister says is now being
lost onl the service.

On motion by Hon. J. 'Mt. Macfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Inspection of Scaffolding.

2, Supply (No. 2), £1,050,000.

Received from the Assembly.

House adjourned at 6.5 pt.n
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QUESTION-Ax BITRATION COURT,
PRESIDENT.

Mr. CORBOY asked the Premier: 1, Is it
afact that M4r. Instice Draper has been re-

lieved from the position of President of thre
Arbitration Court' 2, If so, whom do the
Government intend appointing to the posi-
tiern? 3, In what part of the State, and on
what court business, is iL intended to employ'
Mr. Justice Draper?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Owing
to the contemplated temporary nbsence of the
President, arrangements have been made be-
tween the -Judges of the Supreme Court for
[Ton. Mr. Justice -Northmore to act, and Hon.
Mr. Justice Northlmore has been so nominated
by tihe GIovernor for the period of Hon. M-Nr.
Justice Draper's absence. 3, Hon, .%Mr. Jus-
ti ce Draper will prreside at a murder ease at
Broome.

QUEST IO-N-PIRTH-ARMIADALE ROAD.
M1r. JOH1NSTON, for 'Mr. A. Thornson,

asked the Minister for Works. 1, Hlow much
money are the Government paying to various
local authorities towards rile construction of
tire Pertlh-Arraadale road? 2, Is he satisfied
that the present method of constrnction is
eorrect? 3, 'Is the road being constructed
under Government supervision? 4, Is he
aware that the present road is dangerous to
travellers? 5, Will hie use his influence with local
authorities to giv-c the travelling public better
facilities fur negotiating the present danger-
ens highway?

The fNrISTE.R FOR WVORKS replied: 1,
£e10,000. 2, Yes. .3, Yes. 4, No, hut the
rend amust necessarily be bad while under re-
construction, 5, Yes.

QUESTIO-N-INCOMTE TAX LITIGATION.
Definition of ''Prospector."'

-M. LATIIAA, for M1r. Underwood, asked
the Premier: 1, Does he consider that the de-
cision given by Mr. Justice Starke, of the
Federal High Court, onl the appeal of Thom-
son against thle decision of the Federal Coam1-
missioner of Taxation, is binding on the State
Commissioner of Taxation, and that, in eon-
sequent-c, Thoraron is liable for State laconic
tax by reason of his not being a "prespec-
bor,"' as defined in, Subsection (5) of Section
15 of the Land and laconic Tax Assessment
Act, 1907 ? 2, If so, will the Government bring
in ain amending Bill in order to define more
clearly the intention of this Parliament when
it passed the amendment Act of last year
dealing with this subject?

The- PREMIER replied: I, Yes. 2, the
Crown Law Department is being asked to
advise upon the matter.

QUESTlON-RATLWAY IN\STITUTE,
NAR ROGI-N.

Mfr. JOHNSTO'N asked the Mlinister for
Ra-ilways: 1, In view of the importance of

Narrogini as a railway centre, have the Rail-
way Department considered the desirability
of establishing a railway institute at Nare-
gin? 2, If so, when will this necessary work
be proceeded with?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, As soon as time necessary
funds are available.

QUESTION-RAILWVAY DILNG CARS.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What was the profit or loss made
on tile dining ears- (a) between Northmam and
Perth, (b) between York and Perth, for thle
last year a operations by the Railway Depart-
mient? 2, What is the aum,unt of the tender
fur each of these sections for tire year ending
30th June, 1024? 3, Is there any sup~ervision
over tire quality of food stupplied by the con-
tractor?

The MUS1STER POR RAILWAYS re-
plica: 1, (a) Loss, £73.5; (bi) loss, £771. Ex-
clusive of cost of running and of interest on
capital cost of ears. 2, Perth-Northam, £1,040;
Perthi-York, ;E400. 3, Yes.

QUESTIO-N-BRUCE ROCK POST OFFICE,
ARCHITECT.

NMr. LATH4AM, asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What is the name of the architect
who designed the post office at Bruce Rock?
2, Was lie a State. or a Commuonwealth officer?
3, Was lie responsible for the roof put on the
above-mentioned building?

The MINI'STER FoE WORKS replied: 1,
Tire design is standard type issued by tire
Counnonn'ealth Works Departmnt. 2, Coin-
umonweaith ellicr. 3, Hec was responsible for
the type of roof. The wvork was carried ot
under the super-vision of the State Public
Works Department, wich is not responsible
for tire design.

QE ESTION-LQUOR TRAIFFIC.
Honr. T. iff cler 'a Report.

MUr. J. H. S-MITH asked the Premier: 1,
What amount of cash, and what allowances
or concessions, did tire Giovernment pay or
grant to the member for Kanowuna in eon-
neetion with his recent visit to America?
2. Did thle Government pay any rmmoney to
the urermiber for Kanowna for his report 'in
connection with such visit? If so, what
anmotrnt? 3, ls it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to print tire report of the member
for Karmownas visit to America? If so,
what is the estimated cost of doing this
and what number of copies is it proposed
to print?-

The PIREMNIER replied: 1 and 2, £200 in
cash. 3, Yes; the report sets out the position
fairly and furnishes argumnents both for and
agains prohibition. Estimaqted cost for 300
copies withrout appendices £E50.
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QUESTION - 3A.WVAY CONSTRUC-
TION, PIAWANING NORTHWARDS.
Licut.-Gol. DENTON asked the Premier:

When is it proposed to commence the con-
struction of the Piawaning Northwards
railway, already authorised-,r

The PREMIER replied: Contract drawv-
ings. and specifications will be ready for
calling tenders about J.4th October, but the
Engineer-in-Chief does not consider it
advisable to call for tenders until the neces-
sary supply of rails is available. Tenders
f or rails will be called next week, and on.
tie result a date for tenders for constrnetion
will be fixe..

BTLLj-SUPPLY- (No. 2), E.1,050,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER and TREASURER, (l10on,
Sir James Mitchell-N\orthani) [441 : I
muove-

That so 7ninh of 11bs Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolu-
tions from. tire Committees of sapply and
of Ways and Ateer s to be reported and
(adopted oat the saie day an wh~ichr they
shalt have pasted those Committees. and
also the passing of a Supply Bill througgh
all its stages in, one day.

Question put anid passed.

Me ssage.
Message fromi the Governor received arid

rend recommending alppropriationl in connt-e-
tion wvith the Bill.

Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Committee

of Suply, Air. Stubbs in the Chair,
The PRBMJER (Hon. Sir Jiames Mitchiell)

I move-
That there he granted to Yi8 Majesty

&n account of the service of the year end-
ing the 30th June, 1934, a sumn not exceed-
ing £1,050,000.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report adopited.

Committee of Ways and means.

The House having resolv-ed into Committee
of Ways and Means, MNr, Stuhbs in the Chair,

The PRE'MIER (H4on. Sir James Mitchell)
T- mov-

That towuards mnakingq good the Supply
granted to His Majesty on account of the
ser-vice of the year ending the 30th Junle,
1904, there be granted out of Consolidated
Revenue Fund the sum of £650,000, and
from mioneys to credit of the General Loan
Fund £350,000, and from mnoneys to credit
of the Government Property Sales Fund
£18,000, and from moneys to credit of the
Land hnprovemenl Loaa Fund £3 .000.

Question plut and passed.
Resolution repor ted and the report -adopted.

- First Reading.

Bill introduced, and read a first time.

second Reading,
The PREMIER (.l~ouj.Sir.James Mitchell)

The Estimates are now before the House. I
an& asking for two months' supply. I
move-

That the Bilt be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages,

B3ill passed through remaining stages with-
out debatv, anil tranismitted to the Council.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
In traduced by the Minister for Agriculture,

and read a first time.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Mullanty, two weeks leave
of absenc.e granted to Mr. C. C. Malcy
(Irwin) onl the rounid of urgent private busi-
ness.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-CAPT.
CARTER AND ME. CHESSON.

Capt. CARTER: I desire to make a per-
canal explanation and to apologise to the
member for Cue (11r. Chesson) for having
nuiecoustruted his remsn-ks yesterday. I regret
that nay conception of his words led rue to
suggest to the House that he had imputed
improper motives to the Government. I make
this explanation in the hope that the hoa.
member will overlook my mistake.

ANNUAL ESTIM(ATES, 19238-1924,

In Committee of Supphi.

Resumed from 25th September; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Department of Colonial Treasurer (H1on.
Sir Jamies Mitchell, Minister):

Vote-Taxation, £13,473:

Mr. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.54]: 1
endorse the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition as to the appointment of a State
Commissioner of Taxation.

The Premier: I explained that the Fed-
eral Deputy Commissioner is on six months'
leave.

Mr. MARSHALL: But while the State
Commissioner his been acting Federal Deputy
Commnissionter hie-has wrongfully imposed bur-
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dens on the taxpayers. I should like to knoWv
from the Premier what he proposes to do in
this matter. The State Commissioner evi-
dently becomes a lawr unto himself,

Tine Premier: No, no!
'Mr. Mann: He interprets the law.
Mr. MARSHALL. He becomes a law unto

himself. Bills passed in this House and for-
warded to the State Commissioner are inter-
preted by him in a manner quite opposed to
the intention of Parliament.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Give an instance.
Mr. MARSHALL: I could mention several.

One instance was before the court recently.
1 know of others. The State Commissioner
has broken away front the intentions of Par-
liament and placed his own interpretation
upon the law. It is not uncommon for him
to challenge the Accuracy of taxpayers' re-
turns.

The Minister for Works: That is his busi-
ness.

Mr. MARSHIALL: And be even goes to
the trouble of compiling new returns for tax-
payers and assessing them upon the revised
amounts. One man, a struggling pastoralist,
put in his return and received fromt the Comn-
missioner an intimation that because the
price of -wool had been quoted at a certain
figure on a given date, the return made was
incorrect, and the taxpayer would be taxed
on a much higher amount.

Mr. Money: That has been done generally.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Commissioner can

impose a penalty upon anybody fnrnishing a
false return. However, he does not do that.
He tells the taxpayer, "I do not care what

o a have put in. I say you have had
somuch income, and on that you shall pay.''

I donot know where we are going to end.
Unfortunately for the wage earners, they
have no chance to evade the laW, becanse
the employers hare to furnish to the
State Commissioner of Taxation the amount
earned by the employees. Consequently
the Commissioner has the wage earners fairly
tied uip. I am not protesting against that.
I am condemning the Commissioner for drift-
ing away fromt the authority he is given under
the Act. If the intention of Parliament is
going to be ignored by a departmental officer,
we may just As well close up this legislative
hall, I am inclined to blatme the Treasurer
As much as the Commissioner of Taxation,
because the Premier is in a better position to
take the respensibility. 1 (10 not know what
is going to happen with regard to the ex-
penses of members. M'sy taxation payment is
still in suspense. I referred tbe matter back
to the Commissioner in the hope of getting
what Parliament intended I should be al-
lowed. No end of blunders are being made
ait the Taxation Department. I beard a man
describe the cifice of the department as a
rabbit-warren, where there was a host of
officials tumbling over each other.

The Premier: All working.
M.%r. MARSHALL: I do not say they were

not korking, but I do contend that the ad-

ministration of our taxation laws is biad, and
that the Commissioner is tesponsible. What
will happen to the mining industry if glar-
ing eases like that in which the member for
Claremont is interested, are to be permitted
to continue? That was an instance of the
Commissioner flouting the wrishes of Par-
liament. Having listened carefully to the
debates last session, I have not forgotten the
desire of Parliament; there was no doubt
about it.

The Premier: Ask the mnember for Kan-

Mr. MARSHALL: I ant not going to
question him on the point, -because I know
what this House intended when dealing with
the Assessment Act. Unless the Commissioner
curbs his autocratic attitude he will make
a vast difference to mining fin the State. I be-
lieve it was the Federal Act that was inter-
preted by the High Court the other day, but
the State must do justice to the individual
and see that ie, gets what Parliamient in-
tended. The Taxation Department must slot
indulge in a policy of robbery; at least dii
somec occasions taxpayers must he given thle
benefit of the doubt. The Premier cannot
quote one instance to shlow that the Commis-
sioner has correctly interpreted the section in
the Act which permits the taxpayer to get
the benefit of the doubt. If an iniquitous
decision such as that given in the case of the
inember for Clarement is going to be per-
inutted to stand as a fair interpretation .of
the intentions of Parliament, thee the mining
industry will indeed suffer; no one will be
willing to come forward to assist in the work
of prospecting. I eater a protest against the
dec ision recently given, and appeal to the Pre-
niier to see that at least the State does not
fallow in the wake of the Federal Parliameiit.
I do not know whether the Premier will sup-
port the Commissioner, but while I know that
the Premier is liberal where he himself is
concerned, I know that he( is not too kind
whenl it comles to extending- liberality towqi-ds
anyone else.

The Premier: That is not fair.
11r. M.\ARSHALL: Unless the Premier

declares that he will restrain the Conunis-
sioner of Taxation in the directions I have
stgested, I repeat that mining will get a
Serious set back. I hope that the appoin-
inu of a State Commissioner of Taxation
will receive unmediate attention. I assure
the House that if what has been going on in
the Taxation Department is permitted to cont-
tinue, I shall make a beastly noise about it in
this Chamber.

The PREMIER: (Ilon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northern) [5.101: Reference has been
made to the intentions of Parliament being
disclosed during the discussion on a measure.
Actually the intention of Parliament is can-
taineri in an Act when it i4 passed. There
is a lot Of discussion around a proposal, but
an Act is what governs the sitnation Regard-
ing prospectors, I ant certain that the in-
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tention of Parliamnnet was that a prospector
mneant a man who actually found a mine.

Hon. M. F. Tray: The first man, not the
second or the third man.

Thne PREMIER: Yes. The intention Was
that the genuine prospector should not be.
taxed. At any rate, I am referring the
matter to the Crown Law Department for
their interpretation. I do not know whether
the proposals that are likely to be made by
tine Federal Government wilt be acceptable to
this House. In. a short time we shall know
what they are.

Ren. 'M. F. TROV' (NMt. M1agnet) [5.12J: 1
had intended to suggest that we should wipe
out taxation on the production of gold as has
beent suggested in the Fedleral Parliament, onl
account of what thle ind-wtry had to hear
during the years of the war, and on account
of the high cost of prod(ietion. Regarding
tine Hi Court c-ase to which reference has
been made, I do nut blame tile Comnmissioner.
The decision was that of the High Court. The
Minister submitted an imendient to this
House, and it was accepted as being sanfi-
cient and comnplete. We nv-tui-:lltv thiought
that the Crown Law 1)epartiont, kniowing 'the
wishes of Parliament and of tine mnining corn-
mhmity, would carry out the desire of the
Minister, and suggested an nanndimnent that
would meet the case. I do not know whether
that amendment does not meet the ease.

Thle Premier: I do not know.
lIoni. %L. F. TROY: The question upon

which the miember for Claremont (MNr. ..
Thomson) appealed is merely on the interpre-
tation of the law as to whether he is a pro-
spector or not. f do not knew whether the
amiendment we passed does not provide that
thne original prospector is exempt from tax-
a1tion even if hie showed a profit. in the
ease of tine meniber for Claremont, the
lHigh Court held that he was not the orig-
inal prospector, and that lie Camne along
af-ter someone else had been there.

Tine Premnier: We only exempted the
prospector.

Ron.-E Mr. TROY: Yes, we only intended
that by thne amendment. We said that the
person who sold the property would be
taxed.

Tine Premier: That is so.
Hon. MIN. r. TROY: Thne High Court held

tinat someone else had found the iron de-
posit, and that the mnember for Claremont
mad roaped a profit as the result of that
other Person's discovery.

The Premier: I anm not talking about his
case.

Hon. Al. P. TROY- But thne point has
been raised. It has never been held that the
original prospector is subject to taxation.
It has been held that a certain person is
not a bona fide prospector because he reaps
an advantage after the discovery has been
inade hy some other person before him.

The Premier: Tt was intended to cover
tile man who backed the prospector before

thme discovery was made, but not after-
wards.

Hon. M. F. TRQY: 'When the prospector,
or the person who backed him, sold to
someone else and that someone else sold
at a profit, the latter party must be taxed.

The Preumier: That 'is so.

Mr. CHESSON (Cueo) [5.17]: 1. protest
against the interpretation placed by thle
Commissioner of Taxation on thne Income
Tax Assessment Act passed last session.
It is practically a quibble of words onl the
part of the State Commissioner. When
the Bill went through last ses9sion We Un-
derstood that members in the metropolitan
area would be allowed £E50 for expenses
and those in the country £2100. It is impos-
sible for any one of LIs to keep a-n accurate
account of our expenses whilst travelling
through the State. If the State Commuis-
sioner is seat to thle other States, he is al-
lowed reasonable expenses, -which I believe
amiount to a guinea or two a day. All wre
ask is that in the country districts we
should be allowed £100 for expenses, as we
understood would ho allowed under the Bill.
Because we are not in a position to show
our expenses in tabulated 'form, thle Corn-
misioaer queries them and disallows them.
ft is tmie this House took up a stand in
regard ro Acts of Parliament. There was
a meeting between the two Houses and
managers were appointed. WNhen the man-
agers reported to the House, we were given
to understand that the allowances would be
as I have stated. 'We fill in our returnts,
but we find that this amount is disallowed
in the assessment. If we are going to sub-
mit to the interpretation placed upon Acts
of Parliament by the Commissioner with-
omit protest, it is time we shut up shop.
'We should all protest against the high-
handed action of the Cummelissiouer in tak-
ing up this stand against the wishes of
Parliament.

MTr. 'MONEY (Bonbury [5.20]: Section
49 of the Laud and Income Tax Assessment
Act says--

Any person sought to be charged with
taxation may, within 30 days after the
notice of assessinent for land or income
tax. or of any altered, corrected, or ad-
ditional assessment, has been given,' ap-
peal therefrom to the Court of Review,
upon the ground that lie is not liable for
the tax, or for any part thereof, or that
the amount of such assessment is exces-
sive.

There have been many eases whore the assess-
ments of the Commissioners have been im-
proper. What 'is rather detrimental to the
one appealing is the fact that the notices
have to be in such form, and such steps
have to) he taken, as prescribed by the reg-
ulations. if he fails to proceed according
to the regulations the appeal is out of order.
I suggest that in case there is any amend-
meat of the Act, and I believe there is an
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sameodmeat of the Land and Income Tax
Act to be brought forward this session-

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. MONEY: - then will be the time

-to do something to safeguard the rights of
the appellant. I know of a case in which
.a tax was appealed from. Notice of appeal
was given to the State Continissinuer and
the Federal Conmmissioner, The appellant
was kept waiting for sonmc considerable
time. With the notice of appeal w.as a
letter to this effect-

We believe (we have no copy of the
regulations), that the notice is iii order,
but if you desire any other formality or
technicality, please give as notice at once
if there is anything further required to
to make the appeal right.

An acknowvledgmnent from the Comnmission-
-er was not sent for sonte considerable time.
The acknowledgment stated that the appeal
in connection with thme State was correct,
but the notice in connection with tite Feel.
era] authorities was incorrect. In other
words, they accepted the appeul in the one
ease bitt not in the otter. When tite titne
comes for amending the Act, it should be
clearly stated on the back of the assess-
ment the full right of the one assessed to
appeal. Tihe section of the Act to which
I have referred does aot stipulate everything
time appellant has to do. If there is any regeu-
lntion desired, any particular procedure to be
gone through, or any special notice has to be
sent, it shoouid be clearly expressed en tme en-
dorsenment. In connection with the State
taxation there is the right to appeal under
the State Land and Iaconmc Tax Assessment
Act.

Item, Coummi-vsiommer of Taxat ion, £804:

Mr. A. THO'MSON:. I understand that the
State Commissioner is now acting on behalf
of the Commonwealth Government. Is hie
being paid by tlto Commonwealth?

The Premier: Yes.

Item, Clerks, Temporary (Re reraluatOa, Of
lZead). £ 480:

Tfon. F. T. BROUrY: What are the duties
of these officers? Sonic time ago officers made
a6 revaluation of the land east and west of
the goldllelds railway and along the Great
!Southern . A revaluation should not be neces-
sary, seeing that returns are sent in by pro-
perty owners showing what improvements
bare been effected from year to year. If a
man does not purchase any more land, or sell
any of his property, he does not need to make
-out a full return. A full return is required
within a certain period Of years. Anyone
seading in these returns must include all iom-
provements made during tbc period. it
would, therefore, be an easy Matter for the
office to decide the valuation.

The PREMIER: These are two temporary
Officers who are engaged on Agricultural
Bank and Lands Department searches ad
records.

Item, Amonat payable to the Commonwealth
Government for collectioni of taxes, £10,189:

Mr. A. THOMSON: I move--
That the itemi be reduced by £1.

I move this as an intimation to the G;overn-
meat that, as the assessment notices for in.-
conies have been reduced in numb er from
39,000 to 19,000, they should ask the Comn-
monwealth Government to reduce their charge.
Of course,' the State Government cenn get out
of the engagement by giving six months'
notice. There must be a considerable saving
to the Commonwealth because of the number
of assessments that have been cut out.

H~on. P. Collier: Can you not trust the
Government to do this without an intimation
to them?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do trust the Gov-
o rome at.

The PRIEMTER:. It is by agreement that
this amiount is paid. It cost us about £,34,000
and costs the Commonwealth Government vcry
little lesse thann that, We Can. get out of the
arrangement by giving notice, but we could
not collect the tax for anything like £;12,000.
Not nnly the income tax but other taxes are
collected for us. It is costing within a. thous-
and pounds of what it cost us, for the Comn-
mionwenith Government to make the collec-
tioms. I (10 not think it is possible to get
time amount reduced, bitt if it is I shall en-
deavour to do so.

Yr. HUGH ES: I support thme amendment.
The Premier has poin ted out that taxation
collection by the Comamonwealth is a matter
of agreement with the State, but that
arrangenment was fixed on the basis of
39,000 assessments.

The Premier: If you want that alter-d, ; oei
.should inform the House thint the Fe~deral
anlt'ror't ies will tell us thnt we can do our
naii colleetior' and that it will cost us E24,000
to do0 it.

Alr. lI U(-UTES;: If the F-ilt-ral Government
took up *that statnd and dleliver attitude, I
would dissociate myvself from them if I were
Premier. If there is a cavinjg of £E34,000, it
is due to the amna'lganation.

Air. MNoney : It is not actually a saving to
the people.

'Mr. HUGHES: T take it, it is a saving in
administration charges to the State.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. H4UGHES: But that is by reason of

the amalgamation of the two departments.
The Premier:. You argued all that on

Tue sOav.
MNr. ltL'cHES: There is nothing to stop ate

arguing it again. If there are 20,000 fewer
usssmnents to make, so much less labour is
involved on the part of the Federal officials.

The Premier: Well, support the member
for Katanning!

Hon. P. Collier: As a maqtter of fact, this
point was stressed by the member for East
Perth; it never occurred to the member for
Katanning befnre that.

Mr. HUGHES: I am prepared to play in
the ban~d if I cannot be the conductor.
Surely the Federal Government will be rea-
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sonable enough to review the position. If
they will not listen to reason, I would not
be associated in a partnership with them.

Hon. P. Collier: You would get a divorce,
Hen. W. C, ANOWTN: I hope the member

for Katanning 'will withdraw his amend-
menit.

lon. P. Collier: He has not the same confi-
dence in the Government to-day as he had
yesterday.

1-Ion. W. C. ANOWVIN: It is not a matter
of confidence. Those of us who have inspected
the new General Post Office buildings, must
have noticed the large space allotted to the
Taxation Department.

Hon. P. Collier: They will fi11 the floor too.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It should -make us

careful as to what we say to the Federal au-
thorities or they may increase the price.

Mr. Teesdale: They make take some more
of our departments.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: I do not know if
the Prenmier has considered the matter, but
I think a reduction would be possible in the
east of collection of the land tax if an arrange-
menit were made with the local authorities to
collect the tax for us. The local authorities
send out their rate notices every year and it
would 'only mean another line on the notice
to cover the land tax as well. That would
reduce the cost of collection and it 'would also
be beneficial to the taxpayers who would not
have to inicur so much expenditure in the
payment of their tax.

Amendment put and negatived.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Workers' Homnes Board,. £lf,567:

I N-r. AMeCALTIAI (South Fremantle)
[5.40) : Has the Premier any statement
to make regarding the deputation, com-
prising metropolitan members of Parlia-
mneat, who waited upon him recently
and asked that the operations of the Workers'
Homes Board should be extended to the met-
ropolitan areal Suggestions were also made
by the deputation that sandard plans should
be prepared for cottages to be erected, and
the use of wood adopted for building pur-
pose;, as a means of keeping down the cost
of house construction. The housing problem
is getting more acute every wecek. Recently
an inspecttion Was made in the Fremantle dis-
trict and we found that the housing condi-
tions in some cases were mnost dlisgraceful.
We found homes situated in back yards with
their front doors andi back doors looking out
towards the hack yairds of other premises.
WVe are depveloping slums that will rival those
in the cities of the old world. I do not know
whether it is against the law to allow houses
to bie constructed with no immediate approach
to a street. There are rows of houses in Pre-
mantle, situated in back yards without any
outlook upon streets. Under such conditions
little children arc being reared. In some of
these places, as many as six in the one family
are living in a single room. Photographs

wvere exhibited to the local municipal con
a week or so ago and these included one of
house without windows. In some case
three or four families were reporte
as living in one home. The eengestio
in some of these places i~s something we cam
not be proud of. Suich condlitions should uc
be tolerated either by the local authorities c
by the Glorernm eat. Something should t
done to relieve thle position. It was for thi
reason that the deputation made their snj
gestions to the Premier. The idea was thin
the State Sawmills might fix a price at -ahie
they were prepared to supply materials f(
the construction of the standard houses. T(
day the Government are erecting cottage
throughout the group settlements.

The Premier: I can tell you that I at
going to do something for the metropolita
area as soon as the local authorities pass tli
plans,

Mr. McCALLUM: I am indeed pleased i
hear the Premier make that statement.

Mr. Hughes: But what sort of houses at
they!

Mr. Mc-CALI.UM: Of couirse, I shall 1:
glad to see the plans of the houses. T1
Premier was good enough to show me th
first plans that n-era sent out. If the plst
are anything like decent, they wilt be a cot
siderable improvement. The tnext problei
will he one affecting laud. I offer the snj
gestion to the Premier that it is within ti
bounds of possibility -that somne arrangemwn
with the local governing authorities may I
made for the use oif the endowment land
From Subiaco to the coast, we have muoicip
endowment lands and all round Fremant
there arc endowmlent lands.

The Premier: Would that land be covert
under our amended legislation! There w:
an mutendtuent applyinag to the University ei
dowament land. Perhaps that will cover ti
other position.

Mr. McCALLUMA: The University can ou!
lease their lands and under the Worken
Homes Act advances can be mnade on leas
hold property. I believe the endowvment lani
cannot be sold or leased. I do not know win
is proposed, but if the municipal endowmem
lands can he made use of under conditioi
similar to those applying to the Universit
endowment lands, we should see to it th:
quairter-acre blocks are provided and thus gi
the people away from the congested arei
into the suburbs. This will be far better the
having thickly populated centres; in narro
street at the port or the city, teanding towar
the development of slum areas. If th
charge could be effected, we would have
healthier community, andl happier family Iii
than is possible in congested places at presen
I trust the Premier 'will look into this matte

The PRE-MIER (Hon. Sir -Tames Mitche
-Northern) [5.451 : A deputation waitc
upon me some time ago and I believe a
the metropolitan members were present.
think we might have a plan prepared for
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itanard house, the cost of which would be
.ithin the means of the worker. The
itandard house, if accepted, will be a corn-
rortable home, and if we place the purchase
)f material as we do in the country tuwus
sad on the group blocks, we shall obtain aL
Zood and a cheap house. I think it would
lead to a reduction in the cost in places like
Northani, Danbur ' and Albany, if not in.
the metropolitan urea. I would sooner see
a decent block of land and a small house
than a large house and a small block of
land.

Air. McCallur: Particularly for wooden
houses.

The PREMIER: Yes. In this climate
people live largely out of doors and require
breathing space. This proposal would not
inen that people who wanted. better houses
would not be able to get them, but it would
mean that the people in receipt of a
standard wage of £4 a week would be able
to get a comfortable house and feel that
they were working for th~eumselveas. The
standard plan will fill the bill and will give
a great many wage earners, who cannot
-now get a house, an opportunity to obtain
one. The Chief Architect is discussing the
matter with the authorities. The workers
hare to get to their work earlier and they
often reach bomne later at night than otnler
people, and the trouble is to so place themr
that they will be able to reach the tram or
railway easily. They must he in close touco
with travel]lig facilities. This is one of
-the chief causes of slums.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: There are no slums.
here.

The PREMIER: I am referring to other
countries. The fact of workers having to
get to their work early leads to their con-
gregating in thickly-populated centres. T
do not think we have any slums in this
State; we have a little congestion, and we
must avoid that as much as possible.
Wokes homues, however, must be con-
venient to trais and railways if they arc
to be of ny use As to the blocks, well,
God has gic sn us plenty of land-

MrW. JHughes: But God's ownership has
been superseded.

The PREMIER: We are doing the best
we can, and we hope to do for the metro-
politau area what we have done for the
country areas, Only that a better house will
be provided in the metropolitan area, be-
cause the people there insist upon it.

Mr. Pickering: Have you any idea what
it will cost?

The PREMINfER: About £380 to £400. If
anyone wants a better house, he will be able
to get it,

'Mr. A. Thomson: Would such a house be
finished inside?

The PRE'MIER: Yes, lined.
M1r. Pickering: Built of jarrabi
The PREMNIER: Yes. The cost may be

a little more, but I hope it will be possible
to build these homes for £400, an amount

that will be within. the reach of men re-
ceiving £4 a week.

Mirs. Cowan: That is what we want.

Mvr. ANGEtLO (Gascoyne) [5.30]: 1. again
ask the Premier to give consideration to the
suggestion that the maximum amount
allowed under the Act be increased for the
Northi-West. The Premier knows that the
worker in the North is in receipt of a wage
higher by 25 per cent. than the worker
down here, and therefore is able to pay a
little more rent and undertake a greater
liability. The North is losing some of its
best people. Men go up there, get a family
around them and then have to leave be-
cause they cannot be housed. The workers'
homes system was intended to benefit the
whole of the State. To isolated places like
the North-West, where wve desire to retain
our population, the benefits should be ex-
tended. I can give the names of at least
a dozen faumiiies that have had to leave
Carnarvon within the last 12 Months, be-
cause they could not get housing accom-
inodation. The pastoralists. are too busy
with their own pursuits to bother about
building houses, and the people are con-
siderably handicapped. Down here there
arc the State brickworks and other brick-
works and timber mills within easy reach
of the metropolitan area, where building
material may be obtained at reasonable
rates.

Hion. P. Collier: The prices are not within
easier reach.

Mir. ANGELO: I am conItrasting the con-
ditions here with the hardships that people
un the North have to contend with. They
hare to pay high freights in order to get
timber.

The Premier: Nut nmueh higher than tne
people here pay.

Mr. ANGELO: The P1remier has told us
about a now standard ouse. I uinderstandl
it is to be built of J'arrab, but we have
white ants in the North-

Thle Premnier: Keep them there.
Mir. ANGELO: And white ants will go

through Jarrah. -Insurance rates on wooden
buildings are very high in the North. In
my own town we can make concrete bricks
at a very reasonable price, and a good
house can be built for £650 to £700. If the
maximum of £5.50 under the Act were in-
creased by £100 for the North-WVest and
other outback places, it would he of con-
siderable assistance and would aid the
Premier to attain his object of retaining
population in those parts of the State. The
people I referred to as having left the
North came to Perth to earn. a living. They
could not get houses up theme Two years
ago T presented a petition signed by 22
workers who wanted to get houmes built up
there, but after inquiry it a-as found that £550
would not build a suitable houise, that is with
concerete bricks. Therefore I ask the Premier
to give this matter further consideration. I
believe another £100 or £E160 would be
ample.
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Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5.55]: 1 sup-
port the argument of the member for Gas-
coyne (Mir. Angelo). The mere fact of the
Government increasing the marimumt would
impose no obligation upon the applicant to
avail himself of the full amount. If he could
fulfil his requirements for a lower amount,
he would naturally do so. 1 ni convinced
that it is impossible to build a substantial
house of other than wood in the North-West
and, in fact, in many parts of the State, for
1550, and I can assure the Premier that the
few houses in which I have been interested
were with difficulty brought within that limit.
As a inattor of fact they cost nearer to ;260vJ.

Manly homes that have been erected anti re-
garded as workers' homies are really war ser-
vice homes, and it has been possible to build
them, because the loans for war service homes
run to £800, T- Ihave yet to learn that the
War Service Homes Department have exper-
ieniced any difficulty in collecting the amounts
due.

Ron. W. C. Angwiu: They waste too much
money in the roofs.

Mr. P10YK EIRINC : I agree that a lot of
money has hen wasted in the roofs and in nfl-
necessary piers to carry the gutters. If our
workers' houses advance were increased to
£650, it would solve the housing problem in
many districts.

M r. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.571
1 confess to being disappointed that the Goy-
erment have not taken steps to give effect to
one of the planks of their platform, namely,
freehold tenure. It is only fair that those
men who desire to convert leasehold into free-
hold should be permitted to do so. People
like to feel that what tbey have is. their own.
Recently a man visited a farm, thle Scottish
occupants of whit-h were having a strenuous
time. 1-ie Said, "'I do not know why you
people are hanging on here living under such
difficulties when you would probably do hot-
ter elsewhere.' The visitor was taken out-
side and the owner, pointing to the four corn-
ers of the land said, "What we are working
for is that all within this area may one day
be ours.'' The Act should be amended to
give those holding homes on leasehold tenure
the right to convert. It would ho purely'
voluntary. The land would be re-appraised
and, at its present value, thle State would lose
nothing. W"hen a man with leasehold tenure
has to leave his home, becaulse of his employ-
ment requiring him to lire elsewhere, he gets
nothing out of the place.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: You have not read
the Act.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Well, all he gets back
is his own money less interest. Land values
bare appreciated considerably.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: That increase belongs
to the State.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It does not; that is
the anomaly. If the State derived the benefit
no one would have reason to cavil. But
what actuall-y happens in the case of a
man who leaves leasehold property owing to
.stress of circumstances, is that some other

snore fortu1nte individuial gets a house at con-
siderably less thtan its value. Compare the
position of the man compelled to leave his.
property in-such circumstances with the posi-
tion of a man who has bought a block of
land for £E25 or £Z30 and has erected a house
onl it. The latter is allowed to sell his pro-
perty, and tihus obtain any equity of red emp-
tion there may be in it. I hope the Prensier
will introduce a Bill enabling those who de-
sire to do so, to make their homes freehold.
The present maximum of £550 for tIhe con-
struction of a worker's home should be in-
creased. That maximum was fixed years ago.
'Undoubtedly thle system is sound business for
the State1 and shows a profit, or at all events
pays its way.

lion, W. C. Angwia: All that is wanted is
that the system should pay its way.

TMr. A. THOMSON: We have to recognise
that wages hare isscreased, since the Workers'
Hosmes Act was passed, from about 12s. per
dlay to £Z1.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The cost of food has,
inc reased.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not wish to he,
misunderstood at all. I am not objecting to
the increased wages. I mecrely wish to state
miy reasons why the amount of the maximun,
undler the Workers' Houses -Act should be in-
creased.

Mlr. Hughes: The increase in wages has
been from 9s. to 13s. 4d1.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am) refer ring to
tradesmen. If one wants a first-class hod-
carrier in tlse metropolitan area to-day, one-
has to pay 2-s. Many hodearriers are get-
tig £1 per day.

Mr. Hughes I do not think so.
The Colonial Secretary: Bricklayers are

getting 30S.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Bricklayers and plas-

terers are getting 25s. in the metropolitan
area. Wages all rouind have. increased, and
that fact must increase the cost of all
materials and articles used in the construction
of a wbrker's homse. If the maximum of
£2550 was adequate in 1911, it is insufficient
to-day. MNany people under the Workers"
Homes Act have houses which cost as much as
£800, They were in the -fortunate position
of being able to find the balance thl1emses.
'Under such anl arrangensent the Government
have a far more valuable security. The Pre-
mier said the worker could not meet as high
a cost as £800 for a home. Inl view of the
height to which rents have risen, according to
statements made in this House, and in view of
workers having to pay frons 22s, Gd. to 30s.
per week rent in the metropolitan area, a
rnraxissum of £800 for a worker's home should
not oe too msuch, seeing that it represents
at six per cent. only 18s. 8d. per week, The
miln who has a worker's houme is conscious

."a -,,.t he is paying for wvill ultimately
he- his own, if he lives long enough-say about
20 y-ears.

The Premier: Only part of it.
Mr, A. THOMNSON: Still, he hafs the know-

ledge that nobody can turn him out or in-
crease his rent.
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'Mr. Hughes: He can improve the property
ithout suffering an increase of rent.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes. I recognise that

tote money will have to hie placed at the dis-
osal of the %%orkers' H-onies Board, but
iere is no danger of loss. The investment is
-ioroughly sound. If mly suggestion is
dopted, people in the country districts, as
-ell as people in the metropolitan area, will
art an opportunity of obtaining homes of
neir own. The maximuni should be raised
3 at least £800. 1 have considerable ec-
cricace of the work of the board, and canl
ertify that it is carried out on sound and
ffeetire lines; and I desire to add that those
flicers of the board with whom I have come
icontact are men imbued with a sincere do-

ire to do their duty by the State.

lion. W. C. ANG\VIN (.East Frenmantle)
6.8]: ] shall not enter into the discussion of
!asehold versus freehold, which. I consider is

ut of order; but I. may say that tile lease-
old system hams proved a good friend to those
,ho have taken the opportunity to avail them-
?Ives of it, They hind the choice at the start,
ither freehold or leasehold. As to the Pre-
iier's suggestion of a standard house to be
'uilt under the Workers' H'omnes Act, regard
-irst be paid to the possibilities of such
tandard houses being let if they arc left
'x the persons for whom they have been
'ailt. So far, houses built uinder the Workers'
Tomecs Act have yielded a greater return
.,hen let than thaqt whielh was obtained from
hn under the terms of the Act. Care must
e taken to ensure that aiiy standard house
dopted suits the average tenant. I am not
un that in the metropolitan area a house
*uilt of jarrali will let as readily as one built
f brick. I live in a jarrab huse, which I
o il myself; but I would prefer a brick
ouse. The painting of my house during last
ecar cost mec no less than E13 for material
lone, that is to say' for the paint only. The
dried cost of keeping a Wooden house inl
roper condition is. considerably above that
f ai brick house. Unless woodwork is
opt pro,, erly painted, the house will
'alt to pieces very speedily. Oil by
tzcif does sot afford the wood adequate pro-
ectien. The Premier should give careful
onsideration to the greater cost of upkeep
or wood as against brick. I agree with the
iieflltt' for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson)
hat the Workers' Homes Board have done
heir work very well. In view of the lion.
nember's remark;, I am surprised that he is
tot an advocate of the continuance of State
rading.

11r. A. Thomson: This is not State trading.
HFnn. W. C. ANGW IN: Certainly it is State

rading. It is the State building houses and
eliting them to the people. Yet the hon. meni-
ker says Western Australia is going to ruin
liro--eli State trading. To-night he expressed
Swish for an increase of the maximum

imnoont granted under the Workers' Homes
ke.e Wit'i regard to the cost of building, it
a not only wages that have increased. Some-
imes monopolies arise in the manufacture of

bricks, and. so the pricoe of bricks is raised.
Thle Minister for M ies: Sometimes there

are monopolies ink jarrah, too.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yo-s. PT State

Sawmills are now part of the timber combine.
Thus the increased cost of materials has
raised the cost of houses. I would recommend
the Government to start anoather State trad-
mug conceru-brikworks in the Great South-
ern district, where a monopoly exists.

Mr. A. Thomson: What mionopoly is th~ere
in. the Great Southern distrietf

Sillig suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.mn.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-AMiseele nons Service-s, £C93,144:

Itemn, Infant Health A ssoeiation, Child
Clinic, £900:

Mrs. COWAN: I am glad to see the pro-
vision of money f ox the lnldant Health Asso-
ciation. I hope the Premier will realise that
the vote will require to he increased from
time to tlue. Good work is being done in
our midst and this shows that the depart-
mental eyes have been opened to the worth
of the work effected. I1 hope the Premnier will
see that the itemn becomes a permianent one
and that he realises ant increased amount will
be needed.

Item, Pro portion of expenses of Trede Comn-
mii~neir to the East, £750.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I presumne this vote
represents our proportion towards thle ex-
penses of the trade commissioner appointed
to represent thle Commonwealth ind the
several States in the East.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But has no~t the Com-

missioner been recalled?
The Premier: I do not think so.
'Mr. Teesdale: This must refer to Sheaf.
The PREMIER: The Staites joined with

the Commionwealth to send a trade commis-
sioner to the East. M.%r. Little was appointed
first, and then 'Mr. Sheaf.

Hon. P. Collier: Little wvas recalled.
The PREMIER: He was to have been re-

called. I have not been notified whether he
was actually recalled.

Eion. P. Collier: Are wve getting any re-
sults?

The PREMIIER: I think so. We are be-
ing advertised and inquiries are received from
time to time.

Mr. Underwood: We sold three sheep there
last year.

The PREMTER: At any rate, we are re-
ceiving inquiries from those parts, showing
that something is being done.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am doubtful regard-
ing this item. We arc straying on to danger-
ous ground when we commence subsidising
trade commissioners wherever the Federal
Government may see fit to send them.

The Premier: This isi the only place.
Mr. LAMBERT: But what have we to

siellI
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Mr. Teedale; Manganese!
Ron. P. Collier: The trade commissioner

who went up in connection with manganese
was not too successful.

Mr. LAMBIERT: No, I have a lively re-
collection of his work. What have we to
sell and what a the possibilities of effecting
sales? It is all very well for merchants es-
tablished in the Eastern -States to put up a
plea to the Federal Government to send out
trade commissioners to advertise and sell their
commodities. So far as this State is con-
cerned, it is futile and a waste of money.

Mr. Cunningham: What about Mills &
Ware's biscuits?

Mr. LAMBERT: That firm can sell all
they cnn produce without sending trade com-
mnissionters there, and if it is to cost £:750 in
order to sell a few tins of biscuits, it would
be better to give that money to the flrm here.

The Colonial Secretary: Hunt's have a big
market for their biscuits up there.

-Mr. LAMBERT: We are not producing 50
per cent, of the biscuits consumed in the State
to-day, so what is the good of talking about
markets outside?

The Colonial Seeretary: We want a mar-
ket for our fruit.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is a matter of policy
-regarding Western Australia and "e have
virtually nothing to sell, with the exception
of three or four standard commodities.

Hon. P. Collier: Of primary prediction.
Mr. LAMBERT: Those commodities bring

their own prices in the markets of the world.
I we were to send a retinue of trade com-

missioners to any part of the world, we could
not get anything more than the value the
goods will command. If we produce three
times as much wool and twice as much wheat,
we could sell it.

Mir. Cunningham: Wheat prices are de-
creasing.

Mr. LAMBERT: Probably all prices are
decreasing in direct ratio to the cost of pro-
duction. I am surprised that the Premier
has sanctioned this expenditure.

Mr. Cunningham: The Minister for Mines
went up there 1S months ago as a trade com-
missioner.

Mr. LAMBERT: Why subsidise the Fed-
eral brigands who are sucking the life blood
out of this State?

Mr. Lathamn: You heard the statements
made at the opening of the G.P.O. yesterday.

Air. LAMB3ERT: T am not concerned with
those statements; I am concerned about the
attitude of the Government in sulisidising
what I consider is a purely Federal function.
If trade commissioners arc to be sent out by
the Federal Government, the Commonwealth
authorities should pay, not the State Govern-
mcent.

Air. Cunningham: Thea this shows weak-
ness on the Part of the Premier.

Mr. LAMIBRT: I do not say that. Pro-
bably the Premier, in a laudable desire for
co-ordination, has agreed to pay our propor-
tion towards the cost of these trade commnis-
sioners. When the Federal Government ask

the States to contribute towards the cost of a
purely Federal function, I hope they will get
a slap in the face every time. It would b(
better if some of these Federal members,
drawn from all political parties, were to come
here and listen to the debates. They could
then learn how we are being affected by
trade, what the imposts, including direct and
indirect taxation, mean to us, and now, in.
sult is added to injury by the Federal request
that we shall subsidise these trade commis-
sioners. This is merely to serve the interests
of the mannufacturers in the Eastern States.
Although this is a small matter, I hope the
Premier w-ill be seized of its importance.

Mir. Piesse: We should send oirr own man.
lion. AV. U. ANG WIN: There is something

in what the miember for Coulgardie says.
Whien in Sourabaya I beard that one of our
people had placed grapes and apples on the
market there, with the result that another mat:
came along and said he could place apples on
the niarket at a considerably cheaper rate.
Those apples -were to come 'from South Aus-
tralia, but they did not materialise.

The Premier: South Austr-alia has its own
man uip there.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The people were
told that they could not get apples unless
they took grapes as well. That is a wrong
attitude to adopt. I noticed on the top floor
of oae building that there was an offce of a
trade commissioner, but I did not hear any-
thing of him.

Mr. LAMBERT: In justice to the gentle-
mnan who occupies this position in Singapore,
I would like to explain that lie is sincere ir
his desire to assist in giving information. Wc
in Western Australia are not interested in tht
sale or advertising of the products of th(
large manufacturers in the Eastern States.

Ml-r. Pickering: The Singapore agent has
not the avenues to assist as.

VMr. LAMBERT: We should create those
avenues before we put up fictitious people to
sell imaginary goods that merely obtain in
the minds of people here, who arc prepared to
squander money for the sake of co-ordinating
matters affecting a purely' Federal function,

Mr. TEESDALE: It is not often that I
support the member for Coolgardie, but I
can do so on this occasion. This is nothing

more than a Positive waste of money. No
doubt this gentleman -will answer letters and
is prepared to give information, hut that is
no good to Western Australia. We require
the services of a smart man who will go
round the island and talk about our lines
giving merchants details about freight and
other matters that cannot be supplied by this
department. No doubt inquiries will be ans-
wered in a Stereotyped form and the list ol
firms supplied. For £750 I can produce a
man who will go throughout the island and
canvass for trade.

Hon. P. Collier: And for this State alone.
Mr. TEESDALE: Western Australia gets

a very small percentage of the services of
these trade commissioners. The State is a
very small place in their minds. It is only
when you send a letter asking a specific ques-
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on that you can get any information; and
oIa the information is of little value. For
5iO we should send up a man wiho will look
ter Western Australian i-noerests abut-v. He
ouid be a mian who wilt tonic dawn on the
ividuni who does any dirty~ action and puts
shoddy stuff, thiereby getting We-stern Aus

din a b)ad unme. The Premier would!
justified in withholding this amount next

fir, and sending up a 'Western Australian
siness man who would do his utmost to sell
r stuff.
The PREMIER: I know this question has
en exercising the minds af hon. members
d the public generally. As bon. members
e aware, we entered into an arrangement
th the Comimonwealth Goverunment, and so
ye to contribute to~ards the cost of the
'ado Conmmissioner. I do not know exactly
iat it would cost us to send up a man of
r own and pay his salary anti traveling

Hon. P. Collier: There is not much trn-
lfing about Singapore.
The PREMIER: No, it would be largely
stationary position. I do aot know whether

could without notice withdraw from the
-reemeut. Of course we should first be sure
at we are not getting value for our money.
would be difficult for the State to maintain

constant flow of supplies, because our menu-
eturers are not turning out nuch more than
n be consumed within the State. Still, of
urse, unless we look ahead for our markets,

cannot expect to find them to hand when
are ready for them. I am inclined to

ree that we should have our own repre-
otative, but I am afraid it would mean
asiderable expenditure.
Mr. Richardson-. The cost is £2,500.
Mr. Cunningham: It would be money welt
eat.
The PREMIER: I do not know whether,
this stage, it would be, because we have

It very much of anything to send abroad.
agree with the member for Roebourne (Mr.
,esdale) when he deplores the sloppy way
which some of our goods are put up. Cer-

inly, if we had a representative of our own
there, he would soon correct the evil.

Hon. P. Collier: That is where we should
t-better results.
The PREMIER: Yes, be would conime
s attention to Western Australia's interests.
irhout being quite sure, I think South Aus-
slia came into this proposal, but withdrew.
will give the matter consideration and see
iether we could do better by having a direct
presentative.

Item, Imperio Exhibition, £36,970:
Mr. LAMBERT-. The exhibition will afford
Iexcellent opportunity for displaying in

>ndon our principal prodncts snch as nin-
als, timber, wool and wheat. The oppor-
nity will be unique, inasmuch as it will be
issible by a display of our resources to at-
aet much-needed capital to the State; also
will be unique in the sense that our display

wil, lbe viewed by millions, and so prob-ably
will lend a practical stimulus to the fruition
of our immigration and land settlement
policy. In our mineral wealth alone we have
'vs v mucsi to display, and I hope the Minister
for Mhines will not lose the opportunity this
exhibition will provide for focussing atren.
tin at the seat of Empire on our mine-al
resources. Whatever such a display may
cost us, it will be money wvell spent. In tho

carliner days most of our attention was p-iLid
to gold arisning, to the neglect of other run
orals. A good deal of energy is being infused
'ite ti- collecting and tabulating of our
minerals, and] I hope the Preniier will not be
rn:iernlble in his attitude towards the prorer
representation of our mining resources. We
hatv is ine Geological Department some v-eiy
valuable officers, particularly Dr. Simpson
and his assistant. It would pay us to hare
at the Imperial Exhibitioni a good inant cap-
abole- of- describing our minerals, their uses,
their value, the localities in which they are
foundr and the distance of those localities
from jw ts. With the eyes of the World
fat-us- en the Empire Exhibition, any dis-
pla-1 we wray make wilt be fully Justified.
: ueh a display of minerals as we can put up
, ')ild open the eyes of the investing public
to lb- seal value of our resources.

The PRE3IIEIII: I cordially agree with
the hern. member that it will be a wonderful
o,'porti~s~ty to advertise the State. AUl that
we want are capital and men. The exhibition
will certainly provide a splendid opportunity
far tnie d&.play of our resources.

Mr, Lambert: We don't want to be
swamped by the Easterna States.

The PREMIER: No, we must bold our
-wn at the exhibition, and make the fullest
use of the opportunity afforded to advertise
the State. Our display ought to result in an
influx of both men and money into Western
Australia.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: Don't be too lavish;
the Commissioners will spend all that you
gi ve them.

The PREHIER: They won't get very
ninch. I. hope a good many Western Austra-
lians will visit the exhibition and by their
presence and their praises help to advertise
the State.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I also agree with the
remarks of the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lambert).

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Don't forget that the
chairman of the Western Australian Commis-
sion is here and Will be making a note of all
this discussion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This opportunity will
not occur again for, perhaps, very many
years. I am sure the State wilt be able to
send forward exhibits that wilt not suffer by
comparison woith those from the other States
of the Commonwealth. Particularly should
I like to see displayed the magnificent record
of our mining industry, and of the possibili-
ties still ahead of it. The Minister for Mines
knows that the only disability under which the
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industry is suffering is want of capital. If
we could but attract to the State a compara-
tively small proportion of the capital that
was invested in mining here 25 years ago,
there would be a considerable revival on our
goldields. No part of the Empire, except
South Africa, is able to make a better min-
eral display than can be made by Western
Australia. The section of the committee tha
has the matter in haund is doing its work th-roughly, and I look forward to seeing the
State brought well to the front at the exhi-
bition, and as a result a revival in the indus-
try and an inflow of capital into Western
Australia. I would like to see the various
exhibits displayed in Western Australia be-
fore they are sent away.

Mr. Pickering: Are not they being dis-
played next week9

lion. P. COLLIER: I read that the forests
exhibit would be displayed in the Barrack-
street room dluring Show week, and I1 hope
the Minister for Mines will endeavour to
place on view the mining exhibit.

The 'Minister for M~nes: That has been
arranged.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: It may not be eon-
venient to show all the exhibits, but it is
a good thing to let our own people knew
what is being sent to the exhibition, in
order that they may form some conception
of the spectacle our exhibits as a whole will
present when assembled in the Western
Australian court. There is also the ques-
tion of having the exhibyits explained to
visitors to the exhibition. I suppose
arrangements for that will be made at the
London end. If someone could give i n-
formation and encouragement to the people
interested, it would be of great assistance
to them and to the State. I. hope the result
of the exhibition will be a great advantage,
not only to Western Australia, but to the
Commn~oawealth.

Mr. TEESDALE: I have no fear that a
good representative exhibit will be sent
from Western Australia.

Mr. 'Marshall: Any camels going?
Mr. TEESDALE: But I should like to be

as certain as to the attention to be given to
the exhibits a month after they have been
placed on view at Homne.

Mr. Cunningham : Will you send with
them a patient from the Wooroloo Same-
torium f

Mr. TEESDALE: I have a vivid recollec-
tion of a six months' exhibition in England.
The Australian court, after about the first
six weeks, was practically deserted. it
often happens -that the attendants sent
]Iomec have not been to England before and
their object is to get away and see things,
not to stay at the exhibition and talk dry
stuff about Western Australia to visitors.
The court was practically left in charge *f
two juniors. There were tons of pamphlets;
one could help oneself. There was a good
deal of dust on the exhibits, and it seemed
nobody's business to go around with a
feather duster. The men sent Home grew

very tired after the first six weeks and i
was extraordinary how they used to ge
away to Brighton and attend variou
functions.

The Minister for Works: Are you talkinj
ab out the Agent General?

Mr. TEESDALE: I never saw him sea
the Australian court at all. I lived vert
close to it and for six months I went to th
exhibition at 9 a-rn. daily and never let
until 11 at night.

Ron. P. Collier: The Agent General rea
probably at the King's court.

Mr. TEESDALE : I feel sure we shal
have a creditable lot of exhibits, and
hope the Government will see we have good
conscientious, live people in charge of their
so that they can tell visitors whence th
exhibits came, the quantities we have, an,
in fact give full details so that inquirer
will be sent away thoroughly versed in wha
the State can produce. Often I stood b,
and regretted the indifferent, slap-das'
mnanner in which the attendants answers,
the few questions addressed to them, a
much as to say "'I cannot waste more tim
on you''I That is not right. If this nmone:
is to be expended in preparing an exhibit
let us not be niggardly. Let us send hal
a dozen ,ien if necessary to attend on in
quiriers and talk the stuff up in order tha
the State may get the best advantage from
it.
Hon. V.. C. Angwin: There are 50 of n

here,
flon. P. Collier: What about a special tril

in the '"Kangaroo''?
Mr. TEESDALE: The Premier could hay'

covered himself with glory had he arrangei
for a, special Bay steamer to run Wester
Australian people to the exhibition. If i
were known that a steamer loaded wviti
WVestern Australians andi their exhibit:
were travelling Home, accompanied by th4
necessary attendants, it would have been
fine advertisement for the State.

The Minister for Mines: It would be lik4
the Queen of Sheba's arrival.

-Mr. TEESDALE: J hope the Chairma,
will pay attention to what I have said re
garding the attendants. It is of no us,
sending exhibits Home unless they arc wel
backed up. Let us send men who knov
something about the subject. We do no
want men like those in the mausoleum knowi
as Australia House. It always reminds im
of a morgue. You go in there and get bushe<
in the marble passages. You see a boy,
magnificent looking fellow, wearing epaulet
and gold braid, and when you ask fa0
directions he rattles out ''1Up two flats an(
tihe secondl on the right'' and is gone in n(
time. The visitor is none the wiser- and hi
returns to the stairway where be knows h4,
is safe. I would like to know whether on]
exhibit is to be part and parcel of an Aus
tralian exhibit. Is it possible that our stuf
may be exhibited as Australian without an3
intimation that it came from Western Aus
tralia.
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The Premier: No.
'Mr, Lambert: They would do it if they

could.
The Minister for Mines: That will not be

done.
Mr. TEESDALE- I am pleased to have

that assurance. I again emphasise the
necessity for sending first class attendants.
I hope, Mr, Chairman, you will bear this in
mind, because you will have some say in the
matter.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I support the remarks
of the member for Roebourne. I am look-
ing forward to Western Australia de-
riving considerable trade benefit from the
Empire Exhibition. If this State is to re-
ceive value for the money expended in send-
ing exhibits Home, we must have attend-
ants possessing a good knowledge of West-
ern Australia and its products. I do not
altogether agree with the hon. member re-
garding Australia House. IVheu I was in
Loadon the officials at Australia House told
me they were willing to show our exhibits
provided we sent them along. We have
been to blame. We are sending a lot of
exhibits, and I should like to know what is
to be done with them after the exhibition
is over. I understand from an interjection
made by the Minister for 'Mines that it
is intended to send them to Savoy House.
This is a very commendable proposition,
but the Glovernment should remember that we
ihave a greater area than London frvom which
to draiv migrants and people that may be dis-
posed to invest their money outside the Rome-
]Inad.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: A lot of the exhibits
belong to private people.

Mr. A. THOMISON: Whben the London
Agency Estimates were being discussed, I
said it wa4s farcical to provide a rote of only
£;5 2 to exhibit the products of Western Aus-
tralia at Sayny House. The Minister replied
that it was intended to use the exhibits sent
to the Empire Exhibition. WeV should follow
the example of Canada. After these exhibits
have been displayed at Savoy House they
should be sent to other large cities through-
out the 'British Isles. This would be instruc-
tive to the people there and beneficial to the
State, bocause it should result in increased
capital being brought here.

'Mr. CUNININGHAM: 'Much has been said
regarding- the Western Australian exhibits. It
is deadly sickening to hear the pifling stuff
talked about our mining resources. The best
exhibit we could put uip on behalf of Western
Australia would be the stillborn Mliners
Phtlhisis Bill passed last session. What is the
use of displaying exhibits indicative of the
Slate's resourcs when we are continuing to
carry on a slaughterhouse for our workers?
Mlember after member has referred to our
wonderful mining industry, but a good ex-
hibit to forward to London would be Dr. 'Mit-
chell, of the Wooroloo Sanatorium, and one
or two of his patients.

The Colonial Secretary: The State does not
neglect its duties in the care of those sick
people.

Mr. CUN_%NINGHAM: It does. It has
condoned industrial slaughter amongst the
In iners.

The Colonial Secretary: As regards Dr.
~Mircheil "s department we have done well.

'Mr. CUNNIXGHlAM: Dr. Mitchell hase
done his best, but the miners who should have
received protection at the hrands of Ministers
have been neglected.

The Colonial Secretary: The Wooroloo San.
atorium is a model institution.

The Minister for Mines: Leave him to mue!
The CHATIMAN:. That has nothing to do

with tis vole.
Mr. GUNNTNGHA3I:- We are arranging

to send certain exhibits to the- Old Country,
arid I am merely bringing uinder notice of
members the resulfis Of one Of Our industries.
It would bo well to tell the Borne people that
mary be desirous of investing in our industries
something of the conditions uinder which they
are carried on. 'We are permitting idustrial
slauighter to continue in our muining industry,
and is niot that an item that should be made
known throughout the length ad breadth Of
the Empire? I say it is. The Miners Phthis
Act passed last session should be in operation
to-day.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to do
with the vote.

'Mr. CUNNINGHAM: One of the best ex-
hibits we could bring before overseas inves-
tors would be the doctor of the Woorolco San-
atorium and one or two of the patients, who
hind come to him because of their operations
in our mining industry. Is it any advantage
to the State or to humanity to carry on mnetal-
liferous illing that is likely to bring about
the results we see in the patients at the Sans-
tanniin ? It is timie lee took stock of our in-
vestmnent of humian life in muining.

M.%r. Teedale: YoLI do not look so bad.
Mr. CLUNN[N OUAM: What possible ad-

vantage can the State be gaining fromn the
sacrifice of the lives of the men engaged in
the mining industry?

The Minister for Mines: Do you want to
close down the mines?

Mr. CUNN[XCHIAMN: Rather than that
the present position should he allowed to con-
tinue, I would be prepared to close down the
mines.

The CRAIRMAN: This discussion is em-
bracing a subject which could more properly
he discussed under the Mines Vote. It is my
desire to give every member the fullest lati-
tude in bringing forward grievances, and dis-
cussing matters that are beneficial to the
country, but I must protest against their
action in bringing forward At this time ques-
tions of hospitals and mining diseases. These
matters should be discussed under their pro-
per votes.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It is intended to
exhibit seins showing the different grades
of ore frmti State. There may be copper
ores from Whim Creek, samples of asbenoa
and gypsum, and specimens of our hard
mnetalliferous quartz deposits. While we are
showing specimens from our silica lodes
would it not be wise also to show thne treatises
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dealiag with the results to the men who haxve
ne~nd these deposits? We ought to show

the results upon the health of those who have
spent years in. this work.

Theo Mimister for Works: We all appreciate
4lie fact that the men in the industry have
done their bit.

Mr. CUNiVNGHA'M: The Minister knows
nothing about it. Because he has put down a
few bores in the metropolitan nien, through
a lot of sand, he thinks lie can interject on
this question. The Minister for Mines does
know all about it. He knows. that specimens
will be exhibited with a view to inducing
people front overseas to invest in muining pro-
positions in this State. On the other hand, we
know that our people have had to work and
perhaps to die in producing the mineral wealth
of Western Australia.
. Hion. W. C. Angwin: Is not that done in
all mines?

Nir. CUNNINGHA-M: The hon. member
knows nothing about the position.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: I have seen more
mines than. you havo.

Air. CUNNINGHAM: He has not seen. the
mines I have seen. Hfe does not know any-
thing about them.
. lon. W. C. Angwin: I know you are talk-

ing a lot of tommy-rot.
.Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I am not. We have

created slaughter-houses for the workers. I
defy time bon. maember to refute that state-
meat. I refer to the Wooroloo Sanatorium.

Mr. Mann: Bring up the matter under the
Colonial Secretamry's Vote.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I have no intention
of taking the hon. mnenmber's advice.

The CHAIRMAN: If thu hon. member ad-
dresses the Chair, he will get on much better.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I amt getting on all
right. The member for North-East Freman-
tie does nut know, neither does he understand
the subject.

Hon. W. C. Angwia.: I know what this
Vote is meant. for.

Air. CUNNINGHAM: I know what I am
after, and I do not thank the hon. member
for his interjections. I am speaking of the
welfare of the men, working in the mining
industry.

Theo Minister for Works: That has nothing
to do with this Vote.

Mir. CUNNINGHAM: It has. We are ask-
ing people to invest their money in our indus-
tries. We should also let theta kniew the con-
ditions under which our people have to work
in these industries.

Mr. Mpa: D)6 you not waist them to in-
vest money here!
. M.%r. CUNINGHA.M: Yes. But I want
the Government, of which the member for
Perth is so slavish a follower, to do tbeir
duty by humanity,

.The CHAIRM"Y- I must ask the hon.
mnenber tp eondne li s attention to this Vote,
aod obey the Chair.

Mr. CUNNINGBIAM: I am being drawn
off the track by iaterjeetiona.

Mr. Miann: You are off tbe track all the
time.

Mr, CUJ\NIEUHAM%: I cannot be blamed
for replying to the interjections. It is all
very well for the member for Leederville,
with his snivelly interjections--

Capt. Carter: I have not spoken to vou.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Other members have

a more mannerly way of interjecting than he
bans. If we are going to work on metallifer-
ouseimines, and show exhibits to induce people
to invest their money here, we should pass
legislation that will safeguard the health atnd
lives of those working in the industry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie has broken out in a new
place. I am not going to charge him with
talking piffloe, as some of his colleagues have
suggested. The hon. member has said things
which could have been said in another way.

M~r. Cunningham: And not too soon.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: What he

has said could he said in all sincerity. [
agree that something must be done for the
men employed in our mesaliliferous mines.
I see no connection between makting a display
of our metals at the exhibition in the heart of
the Empire, and the question of safeguard-
ing the health of mna who may be employed
in securing our mineral wilth. This Vote
is for a sum of £E6,970. Last year we spent
;C2,258, and we shall probably spend another
£E6,000 next year. This makes a total of
about £,15,000 in connection with the exhi-
bition. Por the last two years the total
amnont involved has been £11,878. I resent
tim statement that members oprosite as well
as members on this side ore regardless of the
interests of the men employed in our mines.

Mr. Cunningham: What have you done?
The MINIISTER FOR 'MINES: Ti is not

the time to answer that question. I agree
with the member for Cool-ard'e, ',nd the
Leader of the Opposition that we should
not miss the opportunity of ma'king a thor-
ough display and in seeing that s-ch dis-
play is effective. It cannot be effective if the
exhibits of minerals are shown in such a way
that a considerable an-nt of technical know-
ledge, or techoical information, is req -ired
before visitors can nderstand what they 'are.
Most of our minerals have to le tre-ted be-
fore they become marketable. We could dis-
play evidence of very rich gold ore, hut not
one person in ten thousandt who vis;itp4 the
exhibition. would know that it w's gold ore
unless so marked or explained. There might
be no appearance of gold itt the s-*ecirneii.
We have in many of our clays and
other deposits very valuable -ommodi-
ties from the point of view of estab-
lishing secondary industries. It is not
merely a question of displaying such -old, tin,
lead, or cooiper as we can produce. b-,t a ques-
tion of displaying our mineral reeD's-ce,, oft
which our secondary indnsstri-s must he based,
in such a way that thny will do rn-st rood.
We have not in the pact tnknn the opor-
tunity1 as we should have done, of dis-
playing to the best of advantae'e our
mineral wealth. We should avail ourselves
to th- full of the onportaanitv that will
presently be afforded to us. It is not a
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question merely of displaying our mineral
resources, but of taking A.tock, as it weri, of
our lives and existence, and, in conjunction
with the other States, taking stock of the
ver- existetw*e of tht: %Irle ct Au~tr:li;a. Titt
member for Itoebourne askedl if it was weo-
posed that our minerals and other exhibits
should be bundled in with those from the rem,.
of Australia, and so lose their identity. This
will hot be so. It is proposed, has far as
practicable, to provide all the necessary in.
formation with regard to the locality, and
the possibility of our various mineral
resources. It is intended to display
together commodities of a similar kind from
different parts of Australia. In the past
there have been the Western Australian
court, the New South Wales court, the Vie-
torian court,, and so on. Each has contained
a separate display of minkerals. and different
types of farming p~roduce and pastoral pro-
ducts, all bundled together in a. givent piaev.
Unless a person visited the court of ever~y
Stnte he would miss something xvhiell would
probably have interested him more than the
exhibits he saw in another court. It is now
proposed to display all our minerals iii one
place. Every exhibit will be properly marked,
and the fullest information will be given to
enable visitors to locate the point from which
the samples have conic. Another point is that
a spot map will be provided-a. magnificent
exhibit in itself. That spat map will display
by regular changes which will be electrically
controlled, everything that is produced ia
Australia. flashes on the spot map will
show the precise origin of each exhibit. Thus
the possibilities of Australia. as a whole, and
of each individual State, will be better dis-
played than ever previously.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: I don not think that
would be as effective as a separate court,
thoagh.

The MINISTER FOR MXINES: Wv. aan
differ on that point. In my% opinion, W~est-
era Auistralia will lose nothing from compari-
son with the other States. As to the Op-
position Leader's suggestion that a display
should be made locally of the exhibits, it
would not be possible to make a complete ex-
hibition of them here.

Hon. P. Collier': I only suggested wherever
possible.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: As re-
gards forestry, we shall make a display hero
of the most interesting exhibits. We could
not display all the forestr-v exhibits here.
'Manyv of thiem would have to be put up in
such a form that they could not be made
available to the public here before they were
sent away. We may display them here on
their return, but it is not expected that they
will all come back. As regards minerals, w~e
will display them in the small exhibition hall
as soon as the current exhibition closes, which
will be in abont a fortnight. In connection
with the forthcoming exhibition there is one
fund knadiva as the common trust fund, which
is contributed to by the ommonwe~alth slid
by the Sttes on a population basis. That

fund totals about £C300,000, and Western Aus-
tralia 'a contribution to it would bie about
£5,000 or £6,000. We are entitled to spade
in the exhibition for all of our products ob
1
2LhVrj uJ~;: f the *alue uf -or lirvuutiu. Time
common trust fund provides for the display
of all the exhibits in London, for the placing
of those exhibits and for transport to and
from London. The cost of obtaining exhibits
falls on the individual States. The amount
allocated here is to enable the State execntive
committee to collect the exhibits and put then?
on board ship. For that purpose the amount
provided is not very lavish.

'Mr. Lutey: Have any of the firms who arc
interested in the exhibits agents in London?

The ImrNIS.TER FOR MINES: Yes, those
who aye sending private exhibits. But this
exhibition wvill not be so much an advertising
medium as some exhibitions have been.

Mr. Lutey: It would advertise tho State if
agents were on the spot.

The INIMSTER FOR MWNES: We arc
not lavishing Our money in obtaining exhibits,
bait 1 (10 not believe the other States will
beat 'Western Australia in London, tliough
they may excel us in point of literature avail-
able. for distribution to VisiOts. We Could
not equal them in that respect unless we spent
a much larger amount than at present pro-
posed. The amount is small in comparison
with the task, which we shall. be able to per-
form thanks only to the fact that numerous
persons are co-operating with the Govern-
mnent.

Mr. HARRIS ON : From the Minister'Is re-
marks it appears that the various States are
coatr-ibuting amounts to a. certain fud. It
is essential that Western Anstralia, which has
so much at stnke with regard to its mineral
wealth, its timber wealth, and its other re-
sources, should be represented by a. real live
man, or two or three men, at that exhibition.
From rii *v knowledIge of esbiljilious I c-ar' say
that if a large aMOUiit of buisiness is to he
ecated, one must have a nan in charge who is
able ton give detailed information as to cost
of production, means of transport, and so
forth. Every entergretic business man scnds'out
a good representative to push his manufac-
tures, and in connection with the exhibition
this Chamber must look after the interests of
We'stern Australia. 'We 3honld bave a live
ivan on the spot to make it plain that West-
ern Australia excels in gold production, for
instance. Hie should havo a thorough
knowledge of mining conditions here.
Hun. itiembers will agree that we want
to get the best possible value for the
money we are spending. Let me point
out what occurred recently in Eng-
land with regard to inducing persons to
come out to Western Australia. The Royal
Agricultural Society of England had a showr
at Newcastle. Canada was wonderfully well
represented at that show by several men, and
also by the distribution of agrienltural litera-
ture. Yet a gentleman from Western Aus-
tralia could not find at that show a single
exhibit, or even a pamphlet, from Western
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Australia. Canada was adequately attracting
the young farmer who finds himself squeezed
out in England. In the following week there
appeared in the Press of the Old Country an
advertisemient stating that someone would be
in attendance at Henley regatta with litera-
ture from Western Australia. Surely, for
migration purposes there is no comparison
between men who attend all agricultural show
and men wrho attend a regatta.
* Mr. UNDERWOOD: In my opinion the
money we are going to spend on this exhibi-
ties will have no effect whatever, but will ho
simply wasted. We hear talk about literature.
The advertising rubbish that has been put out
is utterly miEdeseribed as ''literature.'' The
member for Konowna. would not admit that
shiff to he literature. When a big drapery
sale is advertised-

Hon. P1. Collier: That is literature!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is the stuff hon.

members want distributed, and we are going
to spend money to distribute that sort of
thing. It is the kind of ''literature'' that
people distribute when they are trying to sell
things not worth nearly what is asked for
them. But we in Western Australia have no
goods of that description to sell. We have
for sale wheat, wool, meat, timber, and gold.

Mr. Pickering: And fruit.
The Colonial Secretary: Anid pearl shell.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Do we need any ad-

vertisemnent in order to sell our gold? The
member for Avon said we ought to have a
great mineral exhibit in London, with a good
man in charge of it, in order to sell our gold.
Similarly, it has been argued that we should
advertise at exhibitions in order to sell our
pearl shell. We have three-quarters of the
production of pearl shell in the world. We
do not want any ''literature'' to sell our
pearl shell. We can sell it without any
''literature'' if people want to bay it.

The Colonial Secretary: But literature will
instruct those people.

The Minister for Mines: You want capital
to produce the gold before you can sell it.

Mr. UJNDER~WOOD: What is the Minister
putting up to us? What is this literature?
Is it to induce someone to back our ,ninerst

The Colonial Secretary: To encourage in-
vestment.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What We have to sell
in Western Australia will sell itself. ''Good
wine needs no bush.'' We do not require men
with the gift of gassiing, to tell the people
what we have here.

Hon. P. Collier: You mean ''spruikers.''
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We don't want

''spruikers'' to tell people that we have
10,000 feet of thrills!
IThe Colonial Secretary: You know more

about this subject than we gave you credit
for.

Mr. UNDOERWOOD: The dissemination of
this ''literature'' that has been talked about,

'will not induce people to come here. I came
to Western Australia at a time when the

papers in the Eastern States were decrying
Western Australia.

Mrs. Cowan: We had our papers]
Mr. UNDERWOOD: You had no litera-

ture; you had the reverse. Western Australia
was on the reverse gear. Nothing that can
be written or print~ed will make people come
out. Only the merit of the country itself can
do that.

Hon. P. Collier: If you came to the State
without the aid of literature, it is proof that
we do need literature.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I cannot exactly
follow that interjection.

Ho,'. P. Collier: It wasi rather subtle.
Mr. Teesdale: It Was not wrapped up too

much!t
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It involves a bit of a

problem. My coming here would not add to
the lack of literature. On the other hand,
I an a good citizen, with or without litera-
ture.

lHon. P. Collier: Even though you say it
yourself.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In any case this is
waste money.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the Estimates for the

Colonial Tiensurer 's Department.

Department of Public Works (Hon. W. ..
George, Minister).

Vote-Pubtio Works and Buildings, C81,557:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-Murray.Welliagton) [8.50]:
1 regret that the annual report of the Pub-
lie Works Department is not on the Table
of the House. Various causes have delayed
its production. If the report had been be-
fore members, it would probably have saved
a considerable amount of questioning and
explanation. Hon. members will see that
the vote this year is f81,557, which is £5,499
more than was expended last year. If bon.
members will turn to page .55 of the Esti-
mates, they will find an explanatory note,
showing amounts expended by the Public
'Works Department during the year 1922-23.
The total amount spent during that period
was £E1,066,340. I mention that point at the
present juncture because otherwise hon.
members might have an idea that the
amount spent by the department was less
than £100,000. The record shows that the
money spent by the Public Works Depart-
ment during the year included £E675,674 on
account of loan and loan suspense, £76,058
from revenue and £:91,356 from the sale of
Government property trust funds, making
a total of £843,088. On account of the Gold-
fields water supply and other water supply
and drainage operations, additional money
was spent, bringing the total to £1,066,340.
It must be realised that that expenditure
was spread throughout the State, the activi-
ties of the department being widefiung.
Revenue collected last year in the exercise
of ordinary departmental activities amounted
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to £28,179, from the goldfields water supply
L182,109, and from other water supplies etc.,
£29,-588, or a total of £239,377. Apart from
these items, we have done a considerable
amount of work for the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment during the past year, representing
£102,128, while work for other departments
represented £7,026. Money received is
commission for services rendered to the
Commonwealth amounted to £7,954, and that
is a set-off against the expenditure shown
on the Estimates. Yesterday lion, members
had an opportunity of seeing some of the
work that has been carried out by the
Public Works Department for the Common-
wealth. I refer to the new General Post
Office, a building Australia can well be
proud of and Western Australia has reason
to be very proud of it. Western Australian
products have been used almost entirely
throughout the building. Our timber has
shown up well. It has been treated in a
simple style, but in a way that shows it
up. The way the jarrah has becen treated
emphasises the quality of the timber.
Although other bricks have been used, those
put into the building have been principally
State bricks, while the stone has been pro-
cured locally as well. The work done by
the Electrical Department uinder Mr. A.
Williamson of the Public Works Depart-
ment is unique amongst installations ia
Australia. It was put in quietly and
unostentatiously, economically and well.
There has been no failure in connection with
the work put into it and no one affected in
the building need have the slightest cause
for nervousness or anxiety. I take this
opportunity to refer to Mr. Williamson and
to the Chief Architect of the Public Works
Department, Mr. Hardwick. In my opinion
it would have been rather a graceful aet had
those Coinmmonwealth Ministers who were
present yesterday referred in some way to
the work done by Western Australian officers
with Western Australian materials. Rightly
so, the work of the Commonwealth Chief
Architect, Mr. Murdoch, who is a hie
man and who has always been mindful of
the work our State officials have done, was
commended, but it would have been only a
decent thing bad reference been made to
the State officers. Some comment might
have been made on the interest displayed
by, and the untiring efforts of, the Public
Works Department officers through a period
of great difficulty. The building, which is
second to none in Australia and which will
compare, not only in design but with regard
to construction, with many of the famous
buildings in the older countries of Europe,
is indeed a splendid one. Regarding the
operations of the Public Works Department,
progress has been made in connection with
the flusselton-Margaret River railway. It
has been difficult to progress as quickly as
one would wish with that work, because we
have been hindered by weather conditions.
The heavy rainfall impeded traffic and the
road traffic to the group settlements in that
district has added to the difficulties of

[34]

conve~ing our materials to the places
where they were to be used. We are en-
deavouring as far as possible to provide the
railway conveniences in spots most likely
to be convenient to the settlers. The con-
struction of the Nyabing-Pingrup railway,
which has been delayed for some time, is
pretty well completed. It is only a question
of a few days when the line will be handed
over to the working railways. The con-
tinuation of the line to connect Narembeen
with 2lerredin is being proceeded with.
Our main trouble has been in procuring
rails. Tenders are being called and work
in connection with the line will be pushed
on. The Esperance railway has been in
traffic for some time now. Whether it will
be carried northwards to Norseman or not,
I cannot say. I have not deviated from
the opinion .1 expressed in years past, that
in the interests of economy and construc-
tion and of all concerned, the line should have
been started from Norseman and worked
southward. However, there were circum-
stances which the Government of the day
had to take into consideration. There was
the question of cash.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, that was not it.
It w'as the opposition.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
come to that. The line should have been
started from Norseman, but circumstances
would not pernit of it. There was opposition
to the raway, and I shared in it. So, too, did
my then chief, the late Hon. Frank Wilson, and
the present Premier, not because there was any
desire to ignore the claims of the people, but
for valid reasons based on common sense.
We may have beens mistaken; if the state-
ments now made about the Esperanee country
are correct there is no doubt we were mis-
taken. I do not wish to say we were misled
-we may have misinterpreted what was told
to us-but I object to the memnber for Kau-
uwna (Hon. T. Walker) making statenmns
that would lend people to believe we wore
unnmindful of our duties and were swayed by
private interest.

Roa,. P. Collier: Plead guilty, and throw
yourself on the mercy of the court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
intend to follow that any further. Unless we
were prepared as men to give our decision
and stand by it, we ought not to have been
members of the House. That. is what the
late lion. Frank Wilson, the present Premier,
ad 1, had in mind at the time. During the

year certain dredging has been successfully
carried out at Albany. We were able to ob-
tain on loan from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment an iron dredge, which did fine work and
for which we paid a fiue price. I do not say
the dredge was not worth it, but I felt then,
and I feel now, that in dredging out the Al-
bany harbour we were doing for the Common-
wealth just as much work as we were doing
for the State. It was a work of a national
character, and so the whole of the expense
should not be allowed to fall on the State.
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Mr. Money: It is a pity the dredge was
nbt used at Dunbury too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps
it is. A groat deal of work has been done
in road making and repairing, and a large
amount of money expended on group settle.
meats, Just now we are dealing with, the
allocation of the Commonwealth grant to be
devoted to the making of main roads. Vir-
tually every nmember of the House has written
to mne about it.

Ron. P. Collier: Did not somebody write
to you about that Roehiughamlt road?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
Queen Mary lost Calais, it was said that at
her death the word "'Calais'' would be found
p~rinted in letters of tire upon her heart. For
me it may be said that I have roads all over
mhe. The Conmmonwealth Government, in a
spasm of generosity, decided to assist Western
Australia with road making to the extent of
£100,060, provided the State added pound
flhr pound. Undoabtedly this assistance will
result in, great benefit to the State. While
the extension of our railway policy may be
debatable, there can be no question that our
roads miust be put in order if our settlers
sic not to fritter away a lot of theeir energy
in carting produce to the railway. If, by

Vu(licious expenditure, we can enable the
irnier to cart two loads a day where he

carted but one before, we shall be adding,
13ot Only to his mnaterial wealth, but to the
aggregate wvealth of the State. Hon. memn-
Sers and their constituents arc anxious to
know wheen we propose to allocate this money.
The map which it is intended to send
to the Commonwealth Government for
their consideration and aplproval, to-
gether with the last draft of the programme
to accompany that map, will be finishied to'
worrow. When it is finished I will send it to
the Premier. In the meantime I aisk bon.
members, if iii their lives they have ever
prayed, to pray hard for the success of that
scne. Beyond the matters alluded to, not a
great deal has been done during the year,
for the reason that there has not been much
money available, and moreover, there has been
a marked scarcity of competent bridge'
builders. The construction of the large Jetty
at hicadon Point is well on its way. It had
been intended to construct the jetty princi-
pally of jarrab, -but wre have been able to
ake satisfactory arrangements for the use

bf concrete.
M-r. Mann: With Western Australian

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
Western Australian stone, and Western Aus-
tralian brains for the design, and Western
Australian blood and muscle for the work.
!Ptr the Education Department we baye built
just- as many schools as available funds
tould permit.

Mr. Harrisoin: floes that come under this
VoteI

Thle MTNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
ki also do the repairs, topether with wo-k
for hospitals frre general ret-airs. The gen'
eral administ'thti of i1ee traffic Act is in

the hands of the Public Works Department,
while the administration in the metropolitan
area is efficiently carried out by the police.

Mr. Marshall: Inspector 0 'HallorTan did
not carry it out too well the other night,
when be was knocked down.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The allo-
cation of thne traffic fees has been going on
for the past three years. The last dividend
I wasn able to pay a few weeks ago brought
the total disbursement to nearly £60sOO
The money is allocated amongst the local
authorities, and by them expended on roads
agreed upon as part of the scheme to give
the metropolitan area a good system.

Mr. Mann: Does that include the Cause-
way?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Although
our fees are fairly heavy, the motorists and
others cheerfully pay them, recognisinc that
the money is used to repair the dege they
cause. It is part of the durty of the Public
Wors RDepartment to see that the local an-
thiorities carry this out. We have had very
little trouble indeed with them. The member
for Perth interjected something about the
Causeway.

Mr. Mann: Bave you seen it lately?
Mrs. Cowan: It is awful!
The MINISTER FOR WOR.'(S: The lion.

member ought to know' something about it.
Like a good Many other of my) friends, he
delights in hni'iq a tilt at ire row and then.
What is the matter with the t'amsewncy!

Mr. Pickering: You migbt well ask!
.%r. li-" hss: Co and have a wv 1k '-a it!
M~-. ',%ann: You will be indicted for man-

slaughter if you don't do so, or, intf with it
pretty soon.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But for
the Causeway, the bon. meIcnher wvould hive
nothing whatever to grumble alboi't. What
is the matter with the Causeway? If we had
the mroney for its replacement, the Causeway
would he' entirely removed, and a new and
proper structure it in its place. But we
have not the necessary money. Pl-ns have
been prepared and put before Cabiret, but
the cost represents a simn of no less than
£136,000. Wflat, there, can l'e done? We
can only v-ndertake to carry out such repairs
as to Treasurer can provide for. lie has
provided us with some cash. We first started to
put the tramnline in order, and the o'her part
of the work for which we have the money is
going on. T'at has been held up, not because
we do not want to do the work m''d not to
give the hon. memlber anm Opportunity to pour
out the vials of his wrath, but heem.use we
could not ret in tt-s country, that has more
tidber mills pirobably than tiny o'her part
of Australia, the necessary timber to carry
on the work. We could not rt jnrrab from
anybody, not even from 0"ir State mills, be-
cause we, a15 a Commercial concern. had en-
tere]l into oblirritione that had tn be honour-
alily carried out. Instead of puttm- in jar-
rah, we I'ad to decide to put in rowellised
kntrn. 'rhp timber is nOW arriving doily, and
thin work is in hand and -will be rroeceedeft
with provided a halt is called to the infernal
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epidemic; sf stop-work. 'Members are aware
,-ti ogood blinding our eyes to the fact

-ht tere has been trouble and probably
will be more trouble over the work of the
Government eunecqucnt upon the recet
award, and I should not be surprised to see
the work on the Causeway stopped, just as
it has hi-en stopped on the fig water scheme
ire are try' ing to get reads- for the coinng
summer, The whole of the work on the re-
servoir has been stopped.

Mr. Hughes: Why?3
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Because

you have flouted the Arbitration Court. it
has been stopped because the men, according
to their views rightly, but acctor'ling to mine
wrongl--

Mr. HIughes: Because you packed the court
with political appointee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is a
very wrong statement to make.

'Mr. Hughes: It is a right statement, and
you know it.

The MINISTER POll WORKS: The lion.
member has the audacity to say we packed the
court?

'Mr. Hughes: You put a political supporter
in the court to give decisions against Labour,
and hie has done it every time,

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The bon.
miember should be ashamed to say it.

Mr. Jiuc1hes: I am loot.
The MIENISTER FOR WORKBS: Perhaps

not; there is nothing the lion. miember would
be ashamed to say. I hare told memnbers
the exact position regarding the Causeway,
andt I repent, that unless the stop-work tactics
are furt',er extended, this work will be pro-
ceeded with. If those tactics are extended, it
will not go on. It does not matter how niany
nweinbi-rs of Parliament ask questions or make
initerjections, unless the men will work the
work cannot he done.

Hon. P. Collier: Yen cannot exuolain the
Causeway merely by reason of tlis dispute.

The MtINISTER FOR WORKS: I uan not
attempting to. I am simply pointing out that
if the stop-work tactics nre extended to the
C'auseway, the work which can be done will
not be done. If members desire any further
information regarding the items on the Esti-
mates, I shall endeavour to supply it.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [9.19]: 1 con-
gratulate the 'Minister for Works upon having
made an exception to the general rule in the
presentation of this year's Estimates. We
can always rely upon him to enunciate his
policy and give a declaration of what he pro-
poses to do during the year. I am glad some
consideration is being given to the question
of roads. In this I shall have the support
of the member for Bunbury (Mr. Money) be-
cause he is an enthusiast in the matter of
roads. The development of the South-West
portion of the State cannot be proceeded with
unless it goes band in hand with a policy of
road construction Had the road construc-
tion for group settlements been entrusted in
its entirety -to, the Minister for Works, much
greater progress would have been made. He

at least would have appreciated the fact that
there is a proper season at which to undertake
road construction. During that period of the
year when road construction should have been
uudL-rtAken, nothing was dune; nut even was
the necessary metal for road repairs provided.
This year the whole of the South-WVest is
pretty well thrown out of action. While
South-Western members welcome the aettle-
wient policy, they recollect that there are old
settlers in the district that have borne the
heat and burden of the day, improved the
country, and enabled us to undertake new
settlement there, and these old settlers have
been put out of action through inability to
get access to the markers. The position is
indeed serious. I knowv of at least two in-
stances ot deaths on groups onwing, in a mea.-
sure, to the imipossibility of getting the
patients to a doctor or a hoetr to the
pjatients. The roads have been aobsolutely
impassable. Group No. 52 is close to my
farm, and it takes nearly a day to get out to
it, a distance of about 14 iles. I have oc-
casion to go to my homne perhaps once or
twice a month, and it takes me about four
hours to dlo 14 miles. Half the distance I do
by car, and the balance in a spring cart.

Mr. Mfarshall: Why not get a camel?
Mr. PICKERING: I want something more

lively than a camiel. The absence of good
roads has increased enormously the cost of
supplying the groups with necessary commo-
dities, aud this increase has to be borne by
the group settlers.

Hion. 1'. Collier: The high charges are a
source of great complaint. I get letters from
down there every week complaining of the
high price Of commodities.

Mr. PICKERING: The member for South
Frcemantle (AMr. AMeCalluni) (lid me the court-
cay of passing over a letter from one of my
constituents, and it contained a similar com-
plaint. The writer pointed out that owing
to the heavy cost of delivering groceries and
other necessaries he, having a large family,
found it almost impossible to live on the sus-
tenants allowance.

The Minister for Works: You are not re-
ferring to roads that come under the Public
Works Department?7

Mr. PICKERING: I am referring to the
roads that serve the group settlements. Had
those roads been entrusted to the Minister for
Works, he would have seen that they were
put in proper condition.

Mr. Davies: I agree with you.
Mr. PICKERING : The Minister for

Works has done all that lay in his power to
make provision for proper roads where re-
quired.

Hotn. P. Collier:. Cannot we move to have
these roads transferred to the Works Depart-
mentl

Mr. PICKERING: If that is possible, I
shall be glad to support it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Minister for
Works could not do it unless be had the
money.
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Hon. P. Collier: Give the roads to the
manl thant will dIO the job.

Mr. PICKERING: A good deal of money
that in my opinon has been wasted could have
been saved. Metal has been tipped into holes,
and has been absolutely wasted. If it had
been used at the proper season of the year,
it Would have made good roads. Another im-
portant factor in the development of the
South-West is drainage. It is useless to
carry out drainage in a haphazard fashion.
The Stirling estate scheme demands the im-
mediate and earnest attention of the Govern-
ment.

Ron. 1P. Collier: When I was in office the
settlers would not pay us any money on it.

Mr. PICKERING. The ratepayers of the
board fulfilled their obligations until the
board was sued by the ratepayers for damage
to their property owing to the inefficiency of
the scheme.

The Minister for Works: Are you quite
right there?

Mr. PICKERING:- I shall try to prove it.
I know the Minister approved of certain
works that he realised were necessary to
mnalko the scheme effective, but the Minister,
as the member for North-East Fremantle
indicated a few minutes ago, could not do it
'Without money. There is an agreement -with
the settlers in the Stirling area, who paid a
high price for the land, that their holdings
would be drained, and after perusing the file
I am of opinion there is an obligation on the
Government to properly drain that country.
Mad any private landholder sold land under
the conditions that the Government sold that
land, ho would have been obliged to put in
an effective drainage scheme. It is time the
Government provided the drainage scheme
they agreed to instal under the contract of
sale. I hope the Minister will give this mat-
ter earnest 6onsideration. It was brought
under his notice in the presence of the Pre-
mier at the latest Souith-Western conference,
and the Premier said justice should be done.
Since then nothing has been done; I do not
know whether that is justice. If there is an
agreement- and I say there is-to effectively
drain that area for the people who purchased
it, the agreement should be honoured by the
Government.

The Minister for Works: Was not the
scheme working well until the additional
water came down from the hack country?

(Mr. Munsie took the Chair]J

Mr. PiC(K]-ERI'NG: The scheme was work-
ing fairly satisfactorily, but in consequence
of the opening up of new country at Boy-
anup by repatriation seettlemeat and the
draining of that area into the Stirling
area, the increase of flood water has done
much damage to the Stirling country. Some
provision should be made to remedy it. I
impress upon the Minister the urgent neces-
sity for providing adequate sidings on the
Margaret River railway. I congratulate him

upon the progress now being made with that
line, which, I hope, will be completed before
the summer. But I do want Jhim to take ears
that sidings are put in at the proper places
where they wvill serve the greatest number of
people. I have had much experience in
my electorate of requests for the removal
of sidings to other sites, and it has been
most difficult to get the Railway De-
partmient to do anything. This trouble
could be obviated if the Minister ex-
ercised the necessary care in the selection
of sites for sidings during the initial
stages of railway construction. I hope the
Margaret River-Flindcrs Bay railway will be
pat into proper order. That railway was
built by Millars Timber & Trading Co. as a
timlber 'line, and the Minister knows a tiumber
line is not built to suit general railway par-
poses. The curves, the grades, and the con-
dition of the line-it has been lying idle for
inany years-make it a dangerous proposition
for the Railway Department to operate. I
hope the necessary steps will be taken at the
earliest possible mnoment to make the railway
effective. There are settlers who have been in
that district since the early days, and who
have been without a railway for many years.
They, and the many group settlers in the dis-
trict, are entitled to a railway. The altera-
tions and repairs should be made coinicident
with, the construction of the Basselton-Mar.
garet River railway. Certain road boards in
ilay district have suggested that the Works
Department should assist them by way of
a loan onl a pound for pound basis. The
Minister has referred to the sunm or £96,000
being allocated by the Federal Government onl
a pound for pound basis. We all welcome the
allocation of that sum to this State. He has
received a communication from every member
of the Assembly with the exception of him-
self. As one member remarked, it was quito
unnecessary for himn to communicate with
himself as be had to give the decision as to
,whether the money conuld be spent. It is
noticeable that the roads in the lkiarrayj- WVel-
lington electorate are very fie roarls,. The
Harvey Road Board possesses sonic of the
best roads in the State.

The Colonial Secretary: Some of the worst.
Mr. PICKERING: I hope the 'Minlister

will consider a proposition frnin the road
boards on the basis of that of the Common-
wealth Governnment. If a load board is pre-
pared to pat up £E1, will he consider the an-
visahility of assisting them to the extent of
pound for pound?

The -Minister for Works: Do you mean
lending them the money, for that would suit
inc? At present I have to give it to them.

Mr. PICKERING: If a road board is pre-
pared to put up Li, I think the Minister
should be willing to supplement that by a gift
of another 11.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You mean that he
should lend thenm the l to put up and sup-
plemient that with another L1.

M r, PICKERTNG: As much money as possible
is needed for the improvement of our main

906
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roads. It is necessary that legislation should
he introduced, for it is :inpossible for local
boards to stand the cost of main road con-,
struction. I hope a Bill on the lines of the
Comdiry, Roads Act of Victoria will hie in-
troduced at an early' date to meet this po-
sitioni. I have otie or two small comnplainits
to make with regard to thle control of the
Works D~epartmenat. The Mfinister paid a
great complimnent to Mr. Williamson for the
work he has d]one in connection with the new
post office. The Busselton Municipal Council,
baring every, confidence in the 'Minister, apl-
preached the department with regard to the
installation of an electric light and wvater
scheme. The department futrnished a', esti-
mate that the wrk would not cost above
a certain amount. I reg..ret that the estimate
has been exceeded. I hiope the Minister will
nlot make that a charge against the municipal
council, who had such confl k-ace in buit and
in the departmental estimate.

Thle M1inister for Works: They asked for
snocre w-or-k to be clone thatn was first suag-
gested, and wve did it.

Mr. PfClKERING: That was not the
-story put tip to mue.

llon. P. Collier: Do You think the general
ratepayers should pay for the installation ot
electric light at Busselton?

lir. PICKERING: If I had contracted to
do a certain work for a certalin sumn I wvould
be expected to fulfil my 4ontract.

MrI. Corboy: The contractor in this case
is the State.

Mr. PICKER[NG: If the State enters
into a contract to do certain work for a cer-
taut sum, surely it is bound lin honouir to
carry out that work just as a private indi-
vidual would have to do.

Mr. Corboy : So you do hold that the
general taxpayer should pay?

Mr. PTOKER[NG: Yes, in this ease. The
-municipality cannot involve itself in an ex-
penditure beyondl it s finames. Tt gets a vote
from the ratepayers for a certain sum, and is
assured by the department that the work will
not cost more than the %mnount stated.

Hon. P. Collier: You should have ad-
hered to the old candle age.

Mir. PICKERTNG: Busselton is a most
progressive town. It has installed an electric
light s -ystem that is more vavnced than is
found lin many other towns.

lion. P. Collier: Pay uip and smile.
Mr. PJCKERING: The 'Minister is aware

of the disagreement betifee,, himself and thle
Busselton Council.

Hon. P. Collier: They are pretty prosperous
there as a result of the group settlements.

Thle Colonial Secretary: They always want
something.

Mr. PICKERING: The council asked the
department what the work would cost. The
department gave anl outside r-rice, and should
be prepared to par the difference.

Hon. P.olis Howv nic-h was the Pecess!
Mr. PICKERING : About E400 or 9£500.
Hfon. P. Collier: That is nothing.

The Minister for Works: It is all work
outside the contract, and work that they
asked should be done.

Mr. PICKERLNGO: I have Made very litle
complaint, and endeavoured only to impress
upon the Minister the necessity for Proceed-
ing with urgent wYorks. Additions to the
hospital are required at once. These have
been approved and I hope the Minister will
put the work in hand at once. During this
month there were 35 maternity cases mainly
in connection with the group settlements.
There are only four beds in the maternit y
hospital in flosselton for the accommodatio,
of these cases.

The Colonial Secretory: There are six heds.
Mr. PICKERING: There are four.
Mr. Mann: Y'ou have a maternity' hospital.
.%r. PICKERING: That is closed. The

new one that has been opened contains only
four beds. This State requires population.
It is encouraging women to come here andt
should realise its responsibilities. Thli most
remarkable factor lin connection, with settle-
''ent in this state is thle mnner lin which

womlien are settling down to their new lives
lin their rough huts. Their fortitude is really
surprising. The State should dTo its utmost
to meet those obligationis that rightly belong
to them.

Hon. P. Collier: They will follow the men
anywhere and stick to them.

Mr. PICKERING: That is all thle more
eretlita, I- ta thenm. The places to which sonic
lit ai t ke them ,,-essitates a lot of conurage
,ill tnit- ; sit.

Mr-. Cot-boy: In the Sussex electorate?
Mtxr PICKRI? NO : That is not the only

pl. 1 090 who go to thle Sussex elec
torate anid are Itprepred to wvork u-ill surely
meet with success. We should do our utmost
to enable themo to am~ieve success in sur-
Jolt tdiji s as happy in( a 'in uforta be as they
cotl he madel for liciet. I know it is the dle-
sire of every member that everything possible
should be done for the comfort, safety, and
welfare of thle wonmen who are engaged in
tltis nolble work.

M\r. 'MONEY (flunbury) [9.37] : It is very
pleasing to kntow that the advocacy of good
roads, which I hare stressed for so tmany
)-cars, is now beinig endorsed by members
generally. I hope in due course this may bear
fruit. I shoutld have lbe,, more pleased if
thle Minister hid been in the position to ina
form us that hie wats prepared to stop other
work in favour of carryittg out the requisite
road construction, repaliring, atnd drainage.
The condition of our roads constitutes the
greatest obstacle to progress and development
in the South-West.

The Colonial Secretary: He is continually
stressing that point.

Mrt. MONEY: But hie gets no further. 1
should be pleased if some scheme could be
devised for putting our roads into such eon-
lition that Ithe'- vold be used.

Mr. Davies: The Minister is a South-West
member.
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MAr. M.NON FEr: I am not speaking against
himn, but against the system.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 'We could do a lot if
we had a million or two to spare.

Mir. MONEY: True. This work requires
the expenditure of a considerable sum ot
money, but it would be money well spent. [t
has been admitted that half a man s power is
lost through having to travel over a bad road,
necessitating two trips a (lay instead of one.
This represents a loss of 50 per cent. of his
labour. Fully 7.5 per cent. of a man's labour
is lost for three months in the year because
lie does not possess proper and( ordinary corn-
nmniaetion over his roads. No country in
the world can afford to put up with such a
state of affairs. Apparently the greater
the settlement the worse the position will
beomne. It belioves every member of this
Chamber to impress upon the Governmenat the
importance of this question, andl to see
whether some means cannot be devised, some
board created, whereby, even to the expendi-
ture of loan money, the desired result can be
achieved. It would be better to stop all
railway construction that may be contemi-
plated, and place the roads in order that are
servong the railways already constructed. This
would bo a far better paying proposition
to the State, would mean more production,
and he of greater benefit to the people.
A third of the expenditure on our country
roads is absolutely wasted because they are
not drained.

Mir, A. Thomnson: Far miore damnage is
done to them by water than by any other
mieans.

Mr. MONEY: If a third of the money
that has been spent on them had been ex-
pended in draining off the water, they
could be used to-day. I have seen scores of
miles of roads formed by all kinds of
machines, sometimes by hland, and mnade up
of the mnateriail through which the road
runs, but none of them drained. rt would
be better to have drained then] and left
theni in their natural solidity, than to have
attempted to construct roads under the
present system. It can hardly be called an
attempt at road conistruction when all that
is done is to form up the loose earth and
leave it at that. By doing this the natural
solidity of the ground has been spoilt and
rendered unfit for use. I have known
of a omuin road tu b6 re-formd. It had
pr-eviousl y been made of rotten niuterial

-and had sunk in the middle. It was then
plOulgled Up and re-formed and a horse
that was going along it bocanme hogged
and died. The road has again gone
fiat and is low in the middle. Two
yenors had to pass before it could be
used, and I suppose another attempt will
be made to re-form it. The trouble arose
because the road had not been drained. It
is more like a. sponge in winter than anything
else.

The Mlinister for Workcs: 'Who made the
road.

Air. MONEY: A road board.
The Mfinister for Works: Of course.

Mr. MIONEY: What could a road board
do when it hss 250 miles of road to con-
struct enid maintain, and a revenue of only
£E600 or £E7003 The whole position is in;-
possible.

The Minister for Works: Some have less
than that.

Mr. MO0NEY: This is one of the most
important subjects we have to deal with.
-Until some real improvement is effected,I
do not propose to let the matter drop.
Every member must agree that we are in
an awful position, that no real and solid
attempt is made to grapple with it. Is
there any capable civil engineer in Western
Australia who could take charge of this
important sujbject? Are we obliged to put
up with a little assistance such as £200 here
-and £200 there, when many thousands of
pounds arc requiired! When that small
amount Las been spent we are still without
roads that are worthy of the designation.

The Minister for Works: It is not a ques-
tion of enlgineers but of £E a, d.

Mr. Corboy drew attention to the state
of tho IHouse.

Bells rung andl a quorum formed.

Mr. MONEY: hi this matter, which has
been recognised as imnportant by every pro-
gressive country for yea past, are we
still to be thme wait-awhiles and the sleep-
awhiles? Ancrita recogni sod her position
in that respect five years ago, nd set about
expending millions on her road comnmonica-
tions. It was pleasant the other day to
read an article by Mir. Hughes, the ox-Prime
inister of the Commonwealth, stressiag

the importance to Australia of good roads.
It was flattering to a member of the South-
W~est conference of five years ago to see
that. Mr. Hughes used such words as these,
''There are many people like the Minister
for Public Works, saying it is a matter of
finance, and we cannot afford it. But we
cannot afford not to do it, at no matter
what cost.' The same thought was ex-
pressed at that South-West conference.
The Commonwealth are putting up a sum
of £96,000 for the purpose of road construe-
tion in Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: We have not
got the money yet.

M.\r. MON2EY: I am sorry Western Aus-
tralia did not immeldialtely represent the
inadequacy of that amount to her needs.

The Mfinister for Works: How do you
]know that was not done?

Mfr. 'MONY: 'T listenedl attenitively to
the speech of the 'Minister for Works. noid
I dlid not hear one word of complaint on
that score.

The Mfinister for 'Works :I had to he
careful.

Mir. MO'NEY: A sum of £.250,000 would
have been helpfnl to Western Australia. All
the migrants n-ould at present be bettor
occupied in finishing that part of Western
Australia which is already settled, than, iti
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creating further unfinislied districts which
will represent a financial drag on the State.
I would like to see a few scores of miles
of real roans constructed, roads capable i
being used for every kind of tratlic at all
seasons of the year. A road is not ar ronq4
if it can be used at only one period of the
year. A track through the bush would
senvc the settlers during she summner; a road
is needed in the winter, Some board or somic
body should be created to deal with the
question seriously. Turning now to drainage,
I say that without. that tactor it is Useless
to expend mnoney on the lands. With regard
to draining South-Western lands in partictilar,
I doa not know hew many hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds of the taxpayers' money has
been expended on the dratinage of ag-ricail-
tural areas, hut I do know that tip to the
present there has been no complete thought-
out s.heme. A. bit of drainage has been dune
here and there, equivalent to slhoolkLg the water
from one titan 's laud on to that of his neigh-
bour. Probably nietmbers have read in the
Press about the lessee sustained by the potato
growers at Beager Swamp, los-ses totalling
mtany thiousands of pounds. There has been
a drainage scheme on their laud, withi the re-
sult that the water concentrated, and to con-
trilbuted largely to their losses. If their land
had not been od~ed, there would have beetn a
similar result to the settlers on the Wellesley
lRiver. Excess water is depriving South-West-
ern producers of .50 per cent. of their produce
every year. Their crops are starved throughi
having been grown on water-logged land. [I
shall he told that last winter was a1 special
Winter in the South-'West. But nearly all the
winters in the South-West are special. In
19121 the South-West was flooded during Mlay,
June, and July, the same as this year. The
loss is one which tomes, prat-tically every other
year. The problem munst he grappled With and
comprehensively handled. We must calculate
the quantity o~f water to be dealt with, arid
deal with it at the outfall. In the absence
of such a system, the present losses must re-
cur again and againi. As we develop and
ringhark arid cultivate our country, we con-
tribute more water year b5y year to he dealt
with. As we develop our Country in the in-
terior, it becomes drainted, thus increasing the
flow of water. Riogharking of timber umeans
so much more water in the soil, and springs
breaking out everywhere, and streams run-
ning in summer.

The Minister for Works: You are quite
right, but we have not the necessary funds
available.

Mr. MONEY: That interjection mnakes mae
wonder n-here the money is coming from for
the proposed Divarda- Na rrogia railw-ay. The
people whose claims for a drainage scheme
I am advancing are thickly settled and are
going in for intense cultivation, whilst a
motor ear would at present serve the settlers
in the dis;trict through which the Dwarda.
Narrogin line is to be constructed.

The 'Minister for Works: I do not aere
with you.

M.%r. MONEY: I have nothing to say
against railway construction in tbe Margare&
River district, but I do maintain that it Would
[_Uy US ulaiiy tivies Over to VniL a cjaizplete
district with proper drainage, a district pin-
dot1ing 1001 per cent. ins toad of, as to-day,
50 per cent.

'The Minister for Works: I agree wvith every
wvord of that.

Mr. MONEY: The only objection, then,
is the difficulty of carrying out what is neces-
sary. But it can be done if the muind is given
to it. - I1 know of mny own knowledge where
Sonic work is costinig Yd. per chain with proper
machtinery, and exactly the samue work in an-
otlher district, done without machinery, is
costing (is. pier chain. In the latter case a
shovel is being used; in the former a road-
mtakintg machine, which, however, cost only
£d.9, IC there is aL departmnt in charge of
roads and bridges and drainage, there should
he some plan tor bringing about the adoption
of the inost econoicial means.

The MIinister for Works: I agree with that,
too.

Mr. MlONE Y; Certain road boards carry
on their n-ark without any plant or machinery
whatever. It is wore than, hign time tmac
this Whlole subject should come under some
capable civil engineer, who would not permit
such a state of affairs to continue. Wh'ile
unwilling to bring in the finances of the
State too much, I1 have no hesitation in say-
ing that the condition of affairs Which I
have described coatributes greatly to our
financial deficit, Countries we tire competing
with are acting differently. In view of the
annual defici4 -wd should seek 'kowledge
and endeavour to ascertain the why and the
wherefore. Our only hope is to be rip to date.
As for the group settlers who are going in
for intense cultivation and the soldier settlers
wlto are repatriated in the South-West, unless
they are given means of communication avail-
able at all periods of the year, it is impos-
sible for them to succeed. If that is not to
be (lone,' although I ant a ruenier represent-
ing hart of the South-West, I say: Cease de-
veloping thle South-West! Unless we give
them these essentials and give them a chance
to succeed, ue Should cease that development.
Take the dairying industry. L know of dairy
herds that are out of use, because it is im-
possible to take the creanm and butter fats to
the siding. We desire to extend our dairy-
ing industry. Ia order to do that it is neoes-
s9ary to take the cream to the sidings at least
three times a week- If we bud good roads
and effective drainage, I would have no hesi-
tation in being a complete optimi-t. If we
had that, the development of the country

would hec assured and our financial position
would he remedied. We can-do it by econ-
nuric. methods which will he payable, instead
of being content to follow present-day
methods. The Minister has acknowledged the
facts I have placed before the House pre-
viously, and I honpe that when he replies he
will tell its that the piosition is entirely air
precinted by the Government, and that sonic:
suggestions will lie forthcoming whereby the
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present unsatisfactory condlition of affairs
will he altered. I do not desire to detract
from the importance of the metropolitan area,
but I am astonished at the differentiation
between that part and the country districts.
I sin under thle imipression that under the
Traffic Act fees for all cars are collected inl
thle metropolitan area. 1. see nu provision
for thle distribution of the fees to deal with
the roads. over which the cars proceed.

The Mfinister for Works: Only in the mietro-
pobitan area.

Mr. MON_\EYj: IS that fair?
The Mlinister for Works: You were here

when thre legislation wvas passed.
Rion. W. C. Augwin: There is £E30,000 Odd

provided onl the Estimates,
Mr. MLONEY: The receipts from those ears

are distributed in the metropolitan area.
Thle Minister for Works: The licenses ure

taken out in tire muetropolitarn area.
Mr. M-arn: It works out 1b0th waysI for

the country ears conie to the city.
Mr, MONEY: What is the use of the Mrill-

ister providing £30,000 for the upkeep of
.30,000 wiles of rofad. As the Minister recog-
nises, it is utterly impossible to keep) the
roads in n us3eable condition by the expendi-
tire of the rates paid to road hoards, even
with thle addition of the £30,000. Admitting
that, 1 hopie tire Minister .ill be advised to.
seek a- remredy. America in une year borrowed
manyi~ millions, for shte recognised the neces-
sity for good roads.

Mr. Davies: -But America has 110,000,000
Peop~le.

~r. NIONEY: I do not ask for the same
aorirount, but surely wve call do the Sameo thing
in proportion to our population.

The Minister for Works: 'We are doing
miore in proportion to our population than
America Ihas done.

M-r. Davies: That is true.
'Mr. MONE1;Y: But then America, is getting

perfect roads and( we ire getting imperfect
roads! That is the difference. America re-
cognises tire necessity for having proper
roads; we do not! Without those facilities,
thre position is impossible. J have confined.
my remalrks to the necessity for drainage,
the absence of which has occasioned the
greatest losses fromn which thle South-West
has suffered, and the neessity for good roads
and means of communication. I trust we
shall hear frorn tire Governmnent that tley'
recognise thea position and that more mioney
will be spent in those districts already servedl
by railways and] settled. We should not ap-
prove of any further extensions until that is
done.

)Tol. W. C. ANGWIN (Nortlr.East. Fre-
mantle) f10.A1: Hon. members must have
been dlelighted at the remarks of the member
for Butnbirry (Mir. Money)! Everyone agrees
with what lie says, b~ut coninion sense has to
be exercised as well.

Thre'Ministcr for 'Works: Hear, hear!
lion. W, C. A7TNWfN: Wh'en ao hon. mem-

her advneat-s that we should do n-hat America
has done, T do not know how to jndge his
mentality. Just fancy 350,000 people carry-

ing out a scheme such as that America took
in Irand] with her millions of population.

Mr. Daqvies: She Iras 110,000,000,
Hion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: It is ridiculous

for any lion, mrember to advocate such a
tihing.

Ar. Mona: And look at the time Amierica
has been settled.

1fon. WV. G. ANOWIN: Put that aspect
aside; the thring is ridiculous. Thre Estimiates
show that £47,000, is provided for roads.

'Mr. 'Money : Tire American expenditure
was £,30,000,000.

lion. W. C. A NOWIN:- We cannot approach
that. Our territory is nearly as large as
that of America.

Thre Minister for 'Works: Apart from that,
xve have not the population.

Hon. XW. C. ANGWRT: Our population
could nlot stand such an impost. The
nmember for 'Sussex (Mir. Pickering) and thme
member for lBuabury (MAr. Money) said wve
should form a hoard with power to borrow
nmoney to carry out this work. Imagine a.
State like Western Australia, with its long
distances between one settlement and another,
appointing a hoard to construct roads through-
ouit thme -State and to borrow money for that
pusrpose!1 We could not pay tire interest onl
the tnono)' the work wouldl involve.

MNr. Mloney: What would you do to renredy
time position ?

Ross, W. C. ANO(WIN--: What the Govern-
meait are doing to-dlay, amnd what has been
done for years past. t would advance by
degrees. Itt cannot be done in any other way.

ifr. Money: We are going backwards.
Hon. W. C. ANOWXINX: The member for

luimbirry put upl thme strongest argument I
hare heard against time group settlenrent in
time South-West. He said, ''Stop all the ex-
penditure of money and time extension of
railways. Don't do any more, but complete
the roads in tire settled districts where rail-
ways are constructed at present.' What
wouldl that meanq It would mean that we
would nmake good roads for those settlers who
hold thousands of acres, where 100 acres
weuld be sufficient for any farmr. That is
the difficulty in that part of the South-West.
We are suffering because of large holdings.
If the Premier's Closer Settlement Bill had
been agreed to, those landhblders could have
hen dealt with, and there would have
been a larger population to shoulder
thre cost of a rord-nrakiag scheme. The
member for Bunbury referred to the
gronp settlements. The Government are build-
ing tire Margaret River railway to furnish
those settlers with transport facilities, and
that may possibly mean run alteration regard-
ing thle reads leading into Busselton. The
member for Sussex (Mir. Pickering) sad
that he had taken so long to traverse four
miles ever the roads in the local road board
district. Who is responsible fo~r keening the
roads there in a proper condition? Thme hon.
mourher Should know we have Local Govern-
rent Acts here and Ihit certain responsibili-
ties are imposed uplon those in charge of local
governing districts. The hen. member com-
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plained that the road boards were not carry-
ing out those duties. Who is to blame for
that? Surely it is those who elect the mem-
bers of the road board to the positions they
occupy to-day. We have other legislation
for the creatiun of drainage boards. The
bon. member did not ask that that legislation
should be given effect to.

Mr. Pickering: You realise that it cannot
be done.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: And the State can-
not do it.

Mr. Pickeringt -At any rate the local gov-
erning bodies cannot.

Hon. W. C. ANGrWIN: Had the lion. morn-
ber been present to hear what I said hie would
not interject. Does the hon. meitiher mean
to say that he would close up all the group
settlements in the South-West?

Mr. Pickering: No.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Of course he

would not.
Mr. 'Money: I did not say that.
Hon,. W. C. ANOI±N: You said it was

better to close up.
Mr. MYoney: I did not.
Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: You said it was

possible to have the newv immigrants Oni-
ployed in finishing those things, and you said
in your concluding remarks that it would be
far better to close down entirely in the do-
velopmient of the South-West.

Mr. Money: I did not say that.
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: Of course you did.

Let us use a little common sense. If the
State is to he developed, we must hatie popu-
lation. We cannot provide for that popula-
tion unless we open up new areas, indi-
viduals outside Sunbury and in oth.*r parts
in the South-West should he made to dispose
of their large areas by means of a land tax.
We cannot provide proper roads until we have
the p~eople to pay for the cost.

Mr. Pickering: Our newcomers do not pay
rates for some years.

Hon. WV. C. ATNOWIN: I admit that,
and I replied to that point before yott came
in. I pointed out that in the Busselton area,
for instance, the main roads might be al-
tered to lead to the station.

'-%r. Pickering: That is right, as feeder
roads.

Bon. W. C. ANOWIN: It surprises me to
hear the complaints about our roads. We
have the same in the metropolitan area.
Those who are in charge of our roads are
blamed because they are in bad order. Those
concerned would receive greater condemna-
tion if they struck a rate to meet the neces-
sary expenses to put the roads in order.

The 'Minister for Works: That is so. I
hrave been trying to get the road boards to
strike a decent rate but they will not do so.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Of course not.
The Minister for Works: If I bring any*

pressure to bear, the local authorities appeal
to members of Parliament.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for
Bunbury should remember that the munici-
palities and the metropolitan area do not get

any assistance from the Government. The
road boards get subsidies not only under the
Loan Act, from the Revenue Estimates and
under the Property Trust Account, but they
get also it 10s. in the pound subsidy

Mr. Harris: Not now.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: W~ell, until quite

recently.
The 'Minister for Works: The biggest subl-

sidly is £300 per amnum.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It varies accord-

ing to the rates struck. So the State as a
whole is assisting in the maintenance of roads
outside the metropolitan area. Yet the hon.
member claims that the £12,000 or f,14,000
per annum derived from the taxation of motor
cars should be partially expended in country
districts.

Mr. Harrison: Because the country districts
have to provide roads for the metropolitan
Motors.

lHon. W. C. AN(AVIN: Only the compara-
tively few who go out on Sundays use the
country roads; and it must be remembered
that those people, as general taxpayers, are
helping to maintain the country roads, in ad-.
dition to their payments for the upkeep of
of metropolitan roaids. On our present popu-
lation it is impossible to ctarry out what is
p)roposed by the member for flunbary (,%fr.
Money).

Mr. Pickering: Still, we must give access
to those districts.

Holl. W. C. ANOW[N : Yes, to the best of
our ability. Road making in the South-West
will become a Charge on the general tax
payer; but who will pay the costs of develop.
mnt? The manl on the land. If the ,nonel
were expended as the memuber for Bunbns-y
desires, the charge would fall on the State asq
a whole by way of taxation-and surely our
taxation is high enough!

Mr. Mloney: The ';tate should be respell
sible for the outfall drains.

Honl. W. C. ANGWIN: We have a debt of
£.59,000,000, so we Cannot do0 it.

Mir. Money: We vill have a greater debit
if we dto noit do it.

Hon. W. C. ANGIWIN: That is all very
well in an election speech, but it is of nt,,
use here. Tinder our system, we cannot do
,That the bon, member proposes.

Mr. Mloney: Then the system must be
altered.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: It cannot be al-
tereud. We ,ust drain as required. We can.
not do a whole area at once. Take the Peel
Estatte. It is propose! to extend that work
down to Biniburr_ But it cannot be done all
at once. The settlers who have taken up land
there will have to pay for the land, but the
cost of the drainage will fall on tie general
Community.

Mir. M.%oney: The outfalls maunt be a national
eha rge.

lion. W. C. ANOWTN : On the reel Es-
tate thre price chairged has been increased to
recoup the State for the money expended
there. In the districts the member for Bun-
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bury would have drained, some of the land The 2%ilister for Works: That is pretty
was taken up 30 years ago.

The Minister for Works- Some of it 9e
years ago!

Hon. W. C. AXNGwIJ: In areas up to
10,000 acres. The holders will reap all the
advantage, and will sell to smaller holders,
who will have to pay the costs of the drain-
age and, in addition, to meet increased
taxation. Looking through the Estimates, 1
thought what a happy position the Mlinister
would be in but for the new works. The
other night T remarked that the Soldier Set-
tlement Scheme, the Group Settlements,' and
the Industries Assistance Board Votes were
omitted fromt discussion, because the amounts
hadl been transferred to other Votes. We find
in these Estimates that the total expenditure
last year on the whole of the business of the
Public Works Department was £6,703. If
tlhere had been credited to the department the
commission of £8,167 paid into the Treasury,
the Public Works Department would have
shown a profit of £14,064.

Thle Minister for Works: That is right.
Hion. W. C. ANOWTN: If this had been

transferred, as the other Votes were, we
should hav-e had no opportunity to discuss the
items. The Minister is to be congratiilatol
on the success of his department nui rig the
year. The wrate, revenue, etc., and the comn-
mission earned, ainounted to £14,064, more
than the actual cost of the department. The
department has been ,vork:,d economically.
There is one officer wbose attention should he
confined to the Works Departmnet instead of
being split up, as at present. Roads have
heen made and railway bulncessi-
tating an increase in staff. As usual,
the Works Department is to have but little
expenditure. For new works, £46,000 is pro-
vided, and for buildings-mostly repairs-
£23,000. Then there is another couple of
thousand for other repairs in other depart-
ments. No public works are being carried
out from r-evenue. I trust the time is not
far distant when the Government will agai.n
be able to carry out new works from revenue
instead of from loan. I realise the difficulties
of the Minister. Other departments are
catered for first, and when it comes to the
Public Works Department there is 11o revenue
left. The Works Department has become a
secondary consideration, instead of one of the
most important of the departments. I agree
with the member for Sussex (M,\r. Pickering)
that it is entirely wrong that any other de-
partment should take charge of constructional
work. I do not admit the Lands Department
Should do0 n-ork on the group settlements. Teo
engineer, Air. Anketell, should be kept en-
tirely under the Miniser for Works and the
Engineer-in-Chief. The Lands Department
know nothing about constructional work, yet
the board they hare appointed has full charge
of the construction of various works at the
group settlements. It is under the direction
of two officers who know nothing whatever
about the work.

severe.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN\: It is justified.

Those two officers instruct the engineer, the
only man who does know.

Mr. Mante: Does not Mr. Ceai know any-
thing?

Hon. W. C. AKOWIN: He has nothing to
doa with it. There are only Mr. MeLarty and
Mfr. Richardson. The expert officer is in the
minority all the time. It would he better to
transfer it back to the Works Department,
and allow the Engineer-in-Chief to consult
with the engineer in charge. The work irould
then be more efficiently carried out.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [10.30]: I was pleased
to hear the Minister 's assurance that the
Causeway, which is really, the gateway to the
mnetropolitan area, is to be put into something
like good order.

'Mr. Harrison : The gateway from the
south.

Mr. MANN: Not only from the south but
from thle east and north. The whole of the
traffic to the Mlidland area, the eastern dis-
tricts, to Bunbury and to Albany, has to
pass over the Causeway, and it has not been
safe for traffic for some time. The Mfinister
spoke in complimentary ternis of the manner
in which the police are administering the
Traffic Act. I would like him to see the
office accommodation where the police have
to do this work. They' are confined in a
loose box at the end of the stables, in the
same building as the horses occupy, and have
been working there for over two years. Whmen
they, undertook thle administration of the Act,
it was thought they would have to occupy
this accommodation for only a1 brief period
and -that suitable buildings would then be
found for them. One after another the offi-
cers have suffered from illness that is attri-
buted to the bad accommodation. Any per-
son requiring to register a motor ear has to
climb through the stable yard to get to the
office.

The Minister for Works: We know all
about it and are trying to do what We can.
They, know this.

Mr. MANN: If the department know all
about it, there is a greater reason for pro-
viding improved accommodation. The officers
have been patiently waiting for bettor ac-
commodation for a long time.

The Mfinister for Works: I was thinking of
shifting them to the Barracks. where there is
plenty of room, but they wouild not like that.

Mr. M1ANN: If the poli1ce are to admin-
ister the Act, the w-hole of the staff should be
under one control, andi it would not be easy
to Control one portion of the staff located in
the Barracks at time western end of St.
George 's-terrace and the other portion of the
staff located in ]3eaufort-street. Surely the
time has arrived wihen proper accommodation
should be provided. Having directed the
Minister's attention to this matter, and the
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Minister having admitted lie is aware of it,
my duty ends.

'Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [10.33]: We
can congratulate the 'Minister on ninny things
connected with his department. I support
the member for Sussex (Ar, Pickering) in
many of his remarks. When he spoke about
the roads, it seemed to me a dreadful condi-
tion of affairs. As a wvoman I thank him on
behalf of the women of the State for the
splendid way in which hie to-nigot, and a few
nights ago, spoke of the difficulties the women
have to fac, more particularly as regards
hospital accommodation required under cer-
tami conditions. He gave a most graphic de-
scrIp)tion of the difficulty of getting over some
of the roads. It takes him four hours to
travel over a distance of about 14 miles.
When we realise that many of the group set-
tienients nre miles further away, Wvhat must
hie the length of time and the discomnforts
that the women have to endure? The mecin -her for Bunbury (M1r. Money) also described
the dreadful condlition of the roads. lie said
that animials had suffered injury and some
had even been killed when traversing these
roads. T again stress the necessity for sup-
porting the member for Sussex in his efforts
to remedy this condition of affairs in his dis-
trict and to help to remedy it in other dis-
tricts outside his electorate, because there are
a good many about whom no one seems to
be troubling very much. I wish it were
possible for the responsible 'Minister to
provide in each of the group settlements
a small shack where Women could be ac-
commodated, or cases of accident could he
attended to by neighbours, ur by any satis-
fnctory help that could be arranged through
certified women who understood how to
nurse under the conditions that mnay arise
in those settlements. W\hile listeuinx to the
members for S3ussex ondl Bunhury. I felt more
and more how necessary it was to haive women
in this [lonse, anf] how necessary it was for
the wonmen's organiations to comte forward
as they have done and are doing to take a
handr in the matter of helping their sisters
through what otherwise might mean a p~eriod
of serious neglect that mnay prove very harmn-
ful to the settlement scheme, to say nothing
of its ill-effects upon themselves and their
children.

M.%r. STUB3BS (Wagini) [10.36J: 1 realise
the difficuilties confronting the 'Minister
when applications are mnade from timou to
timie for money for the construcin anil
maintenance of roads. If bie bad £100,000
placed at his disposal by the Treasury, v it
could be spent to great advantage, in the
South-West, the representatives of which
have so often stressed the tremendous dlifi-
cities under which the people there labour.
But I would like to direct attention to thn
difficulties that have arisen in the Great
Southern owing to the tremendous floods
experienced last June, when thousands of
pounds worth of roads were washed room-

pletely away. TWO road boards in may elee-
torate have not the money to replace these
roads, nor could they raise it by imposing
-n extra rate. Applications have beeni made
to the Minister for assistance, but I regret
ro say he has been compelled to turn them
dtown. The road boards were willing to
spend pound for pound to repair rho
damnage, but not a penny could be spared
fronm the Mfinister's vote for the purpose.
The Minster should satisfy himself as to
whether he has a competent road engineer
in his department. ft hie could spare the
time, I would like him to travel from Perth
along the Armadale-road fur five or six
miles, There he would see public moneys
being absolutely squandered in the con-
struction of roads. This is a serious state-
ment, but I make it in aill sincerity, and it
I cannot prove it, the -Minister can chal-
lenge me to withdraw it. A few weeks ago
several members of this House accompanied
sac in a motor car along that road. Patches
of road from one-half to tlnec-quartcrs. of a
mtile in extent were being reconstructed
and, between the portions uamler reconstruc-
tion, the good sections were being cut to
their very foundations by dragging across
them material to repair the bad parts.
These arc absolute facts, and I challenge
anyone to deny the truth of my statement
that public moneys are being squianderedl on
that road. An hon. member is present to-
night who was with me, and who can eon-
firm what I say.

The 'Minister for Works: Where was this
particular part of the road?

Mr. STUBBS. It waui sonic four or five
miles from the Perth Causeway.

The Minister for Works: That would be
in the Canning Road Board.

Mr. STUBBS: [ understood the Minister
for Works to say a little while ago that the
Uovernment, were finding a large sumn of
money for the reconstruction of this road.
Perhaps the 'Minister wvill see for himself
what is being done with the public funrds in
this regard. I recently Teturnedl frtom a
visit to a country that pridles itself on

having the best roads ini the world; I refer
to the Malay States. In that country the
Government maintain and construct all the
roads. They employ competent engineers,
whose services cannot be obtained under
salaries ranging from £1,000 to £1,200 a
year, plus abouC £500 a year allowance.
There is traffic on the roads just as heavy
as it is on the Austrian roads. They
have hecavy motor wagons carrying eight or
10 tons of rubber and other products, but
notwithstanding this the roads are as
smooth as the carpet on the floor of this
Chamber for a distance of 2,000 odd miles.

The 'Minister for Works: They do not
pay 14s. 3d. a day for labour uip there.

'-%r. STLTBS: that is not the point. Are
we getting value for the money we are
spending? What is the use of spending
thousands of pounds on roads if they are
to be destroyed in the manner that I have
shown imm respect to this particular main
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road, within a few miles of the city of
Perth? I understand the work has been
done under thle supervision of departmental
officers. I admnit the impossibility of
making bricks without straw. An engineer
cannot be conversant with all phases of
engineering, but many professional men
make a special study of road construction.
I know the Minister will accept mny criti-
cism in the right spirit. There is no more
conscientious member of this House, in the
way he looks after the interests of his de-
partment, than the Minister for 'Works. I
am not given to carping criticism, but I do
think the time is ripe when we should
obtain the services of a first-clsqss competent
road engineer. This would save the country
thousands of pounds. I support the vote,
but regret more money is not available for
urgent and necessary public works.

MrI. HUGHES (East Perth) [10t.451: The
Mfinister has given us anl assurance that the
Causeway would be placed in n condition of
decent repair.

The Minister for Works: You will see sonmc-
thing to support my assurance if you look
at the Causeway. The mnaterial has been de-
livered and the men are working.

Mir. HUGHES: Is the £400 on the Esti-
mates going to be the limit of expenditure?

The 'Minister for Works:. About £E13,000
will be spent on the Causeway by the time
we have finished, ft the men w-ill only work
instead of stopping, we hope to finish in a few
ilonths' time.

Mir. HUGHES: The Causeway wrill have to
be rebuilt sooner or Iater. Perhaps it would
be wise if the G4overnment commenced the
work of reconstruction straight away. The
Minister spoke of the men 9toppiuig work.
I would draw his ajttention to the fact that
the Government took at political supporter who
laed lost his seat in Parliament and is a well-
known opponent of Labour, anid put him onl
the bench of the Arbitration Gonrt to be anl
arbitrator. When they did that they de-
stroyed the valute of the work of the Arbitra-
tion Court.

The Mlinister fur Works: There is nto Louon-
dation for that statement

Mr. Pickering: It is not fair.
Mr. HUGHES: 'What would members op-

piosite hare said if the member for South
Premantle had beet taken from his position
at the Trades Hall and put on the Arbitration
C ourt bench?

Mr. J'ohnston: 'You do njot think the posi-
tion is analagous.

Mir. HUGHES: I do. The member tor
South Fr-emnantlo was secretary of the Trades
Hall. I told the workers they would be fool-
ishl to go to thle court under present condi-
tions.

Mr,. Johnstoin: You are misleading them.
Mr. CHAIRMAN: J. cannot allow a dis-

cussion onl the Arbitration Court under this
rote.

Mr. H"CT'GHES: The Minister for Works
took tile oppor-tvlnity oft getting in a little
political propaganda.

The Minister fdr Works: I did not think
about polities, bait only about the work. If
you thought more about work than polities
you would be more useful here.

Mr. HUGHES: I do as much worK as the
Minister does. I am sorry I am not allowed
to reply to the statementa he has made. I am
pleased lie has taken the Causeway in hand,
and. desire to give him credit for that.

Thle MNinister for Works: I do. not want
any credit, but desire to see the work done.

Mr. HUGHES: For years we have been
trying to get something done along the fore-
shore to inininiise the mosquito nuisance. The
East Perth Progress Association puit up a
proposal to the Minister that a retaining n-all
should be built with a view to filling in the
low-lying ground, and thus largely do away
with mosquitoes. The Minister was good
enlough to instruct an engineer to go into the
question with a view to inaking a report. If
he is favourable to the scheme, and if it is
ait all workable, it would have a mnaterial
effeet in mininmising the miosquito nuisance
in -East Perth and Canning electorates,

The 'Minister for Works: I am sure you
are right.

Mir. HUGHES: I give the Minister credit
fur that too. Another Imnportanlt question
is that of railway bridges in the metropolitan
area. If one visits a level crossing in Perth
at any.) tine during the day, one xviii see a
large number of vehicles held up by passing
trains. If it were possible to calculate the
loss of time and money that must accrue to
the people of the metropolitan area from the
stoppage of this traffic, it would probably be
found to represent in one year the cost of a
railw-ay bridge. My elector-ate is no excep-
tion. to the rule.

Mrs. Cowan: W"est Perth is as bad.
Mr, HUGHES: They are all in the same

boat. Very often one can. see a queue of
vehicles, containing produce and merchandise
of all kinds, hung up at one of these cross-
ings. For ten years there have been cenm-
plaints owing to the absence of a bridge over
Claisebrok-road, but we get no further. I hope
the Minister *will go into the question and
give some consideration to the metropolitan
area, us apart from the country. Half the
peop~le of the State are hnadling the business
iii the city, and this neglect is cafising enor-
nious delay and inconvenience. The qluestion.
warrants the urgent attention of the Mini-
ister.

Mrs. Cowan: Is it not the business of the
Minister for Railways to recommend a bridge
first?

Mr. Johnston: Or to build it.
Mr. HUGHES: I understand it is a ques-

tion for the Minister for Works. Bridges
inl the metropolitan areas aurc just as inupor-
taut as those in the agricultural centres. We
jin Perth are suffering from had roads, wihich
aire in no hotter cordition thanA they are else-
"here in the State. .\uchi of our trouible is due
to the refusal of the Government to amend
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the 'Municipal Corporations Act and give us a
proper jysten, of rating. If the Government
want to improve the roads;' especially those
roads which carry, a great deal of country as
well as of city traffic, they should consider
the advisableness of giving the municipalities
power to rate on a sane and sound system.
I trust that in his reply the 'Minister for
Works wvili give an assurance that the Gov.
einent will bring d]own a Bill to anda the
.iunicipal Corporaltions Act in that respect.
I fail to ,ee why the Government should hesi-
tate to do so, seeing that everybody con-
ce. ned is in favour of this amendment ais re-
p~resenting the only means by which improve-
met of our roads can be secured. I (10 not
suggest that the Government should endeav-
on r to piass all the anmendmnents in the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act which have been, asked
for, hut this particular amendment thmey could
putl through in half-an-hour, and thuts confer
a grreat benefit onl the metropolitan area.

l'rogr's reported.

RESO0LUTION-CANCER, TREATMENT
AT PERTH HOSPITAL.

MNessage received from the Council request-
ing carneurrence of the Assenibly in the fol-

l owing resolution: ''That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that tile Perth Nos-
pital should be equipped with the modern
X-ray apparatus necessary for the treatnment
of cancer by the mnetho~d known, as 'deep
therapy. ' '

On motion by Mr. Richardson, considera-
tion of the Message made an Order of thle
Day for the next sitting.

Rouse adjourned at 10.54 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at -4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[3M]

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2). £E1,050,000.
Second ]:eading.

The NIINISTER FOR EDUCATIO, (lHon.
.1. Ew:%ing-omt-WVest) (4.37] in nmoving the
svocnd rending said: It is necssary to hove
:a Supl' Bill tovering thle t 'ro months of Sell-
teinto-- andI October. The Estimates of Re-
venue and! Expemndituire tire making good pro-
gr-ess el seuwli it, andu it is Itope,[i thItat hy tm
,-ni ori October not only will the Estimates
have -, n ass-d hv another place, but that
iiis ]lotui- will be in p ossession of the Ap-
proplria tion Bill for a debate onl the general
finn nian poIsit ioni of the State. The aauti
inr-ludql in this Hill ;ire is follow:-Fromn

reeue E68SO.000, fri General Loan, Fuond
Z351,001, fio, Sale of flovernittent Property'

Fun £l11tiil, aimul trot,, Land Imtprovement
].a,1inil £2,iO, loaoking a total of

E1,050.001ri. Thle amount covered by the pre-
B-ot ill. for thle mon01ths of rally a'nd August,

%v: s £ ,49l,li00. If this Bill is agreed to by the
lloutse, parliament will then. have appropri.
sited to the end of October of the current
flnan-iail year :a saint of £2,540,600. The sup-
Idly askedl for is based upon the current
.,ear's Estiiniates, and so far as ca, lie judged
it is at fact that up to dlate the expenditure

k"tide, the estiniate, which represents a sat-
isfactry position. The revenue collected so

fill roing this financial Year has been prac-
ticall, onl all fours withi the revenue collected
for tIme corresponding three months of the
last financial year. I do not think it nees-
silty to speak at length onl this Bill, because
hor,. memb' ers very often take a measure like
this as a tmatter of forn. Moreover, as I have
said, the Annual Estimates are well advanced.
I miay, however, refer again to time fact, which
Istressed somewhat when speaking previously

in this 1-House, tlhat the Government are mak-
ing good as regards time financial position.
The Proetier has expressed the opinion-an
opinlion shared by most people wvho give the
question unibiased consideration-that we have
practicall 'y turned the corner, and that for
the rest all that is needed is careful adinin-
ist rat ion.

Hion. J. Cornell: Are we into the straight
yet ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
We are getting around the corner and into
thle straight.

lion. C. F. Baxter: How many corners are
there to turn?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
So far as I can see, time position is very
inmcli better thtan it has b~een. for many years
past.

lion. .3. W. Kirwvan: Has not the expendi-
ture nf loan moneys largely, helped the finan-
cial position?

Thec MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Of course it has. When loan money is wisely
expended, tlte expenditure is advanttageous to
tite State, by inducing greater activity in the
State.

lion. A. Loveicin: But it adds to the taxa-
tioti-


